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THIRTY-NINTH MEETING 
MAY15,1974 
ROLL CALL 
The Wright State University Board of Trustees met on Wednesday, May 
'15, 1974, in Room 5, Eugene W. Kettering Engineering and Science 
Institute, Dayton, Ohio. 
The meeting was called to order by the chairman, Mr. Robert S. Oelman, 
at 3:00 p.m. The secretary called the roll. Present were Harry K. Crowl, 
Dave Hall, Helen H. James, Harry P. Jeffrey, John E. Keto, George W. 
Lucas, Robert S. Oelman,,and Paul Tipps. Ray F. Ross was absent. 
PROOF OF NOTICE OF MEETING 
The chairman reported that the meeting had been called by written 
notification and that a quorum was present. 
DISPOSITION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 

Mr. Crowl moved the approval of the minutes of the March 2·1, 1974, 

meeting. The motion was seconded by Mrs. James and by voice vote, the 

minutes were unanimously approved. 

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Expiration of Mr. Harry K. Crowl's Term of Office 
Mr. Oelman reported that Mr. Harry K. Crowl 's term of office expires June 
30, 1974, and recommended that the secretary prepare a resolution of 
appreciation for Mr. Crowl's contributions as a trustee to the university 
and for the excellent work he has done as chairman of the Student Affairs 
Committee of the Board of Trustees. Mrs. James moved the approval of a 
resolution of appreciation for Mr. Crowl. The motion was seconded by Mr. 
Jeffrey and, by voice vote, the motion was unanimously approved. 
Introduction of Dr. John R. Beljan, Dean of the Medical School 
Mr. Oclman introduced Dr. John R. Beljan, whose appointment as 
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founding dean of the Wright State University School of Medicine was 
confirmed at the March 21, 1974, Board of Trustees meeting. 
Dr. Beljan acknowledged the introduction with a few remarks on the 
progress of the medical school. 
Report of Commencement-June 13, 1974 
Mr. Oelman reported that Commencement will be held Thursday, June 13, 
'1974, 8:00 p.m., at the Dayton Convention Center. This being Wright 
State's tenth year, all special events occurring during 1974 are built around 
this anniversary and the theme for Commencement is "Wright State-Ten 
Years Forward." 
President l<egerreis will be the commencement speaker and will also 
present the Presidential Scholarship during the ceremony. 
Dr. H. Ira Fritz, vice-president of the faculty, is the grand marshal and 
members of the Steering Committee have been chosen as the college 
marshals. 
Fourteen-hundred spaces in the parking garage adjacent to the Conven­
tion Center have been reserved by Wright State for those attending 
Commencement. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Report of the Academic Affairs Committee 
Dr. Keto reported that the Academic Affairs Committee met on May 8, 
1974, with Dr. Spiegel, members of the Steering Committee, and the task 
group working on the revision of Article VI I, the Policy for Procedures for 
Granting Promotion and Tenure to the Faculty of Wright State University. 
The committee reviewed the March 11 revised draft and are in agreement 
on the final changes made. The final draft will be forwarded to Dr. Spiegel 
for submission to the board for approval at the next Board of Trustees 
meeting. 
Report of the Student Affairs Committee 
Mr. Crowl reported that the Student Affairs Committee held a meeting on 
Thursday, May 9, 1974, and that the following items of business were 
considered: 
1. Mr. Pollock and Dr. Lyon reviewed a comparative study of the current 
subsidies to student organizations and activities at selected state univer­
sities in Ohio. The study indicated that Wright State's funding level is in 
the middle range. Mr. Pollock discussed the proposed increase in the 
student activities fund for next year. The committee agreed unanimously 
that the increase is desirable. 
2. Mr. Louis Falkner, Registrar, explained the functions of his office and 
reported on several improvements in procedures which have been 
instituted in recent months. 
3. Mr. Stuart Ehrlich and Mr. Eric Wagner reviewed the efforts made by 
several hundred Wright State students to collect and distribute funds, 
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food, and clothing following the tornado. Mr. Ehrlich and Mr. Wagner 
coordinated the relief activities of the student body. 
REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 
Status Report of the Medical School 
President Kegerreis reported that over the past two months, the 
administration actively has continued planning and development of the 
School of Medicine. In connection with the application to the Veterans 
Administration for assistance in the establishment of the medical school, 
two site teams have visited the university. 
The first visit, on April 17 and 18, was by a team from the Liaison 
Committee on Medical Education representing the American Medical 
Association and the Association of American Medical Colleges. The team 
met with members of the university community to discuss curriculum 
development and general planning. Later they spoke with representatives 
of the various cooperating hospitals in an attempt to ascertain the 
hospitals' commitment to the program and to assess the clinical resources 
that can be made available to the School of Medicine. In addition, the site 
team toured the Dayton Veterans Administration Hospital and met with 
the Joint Universities Medical School Advisory Committee. At their 
request, a "Dean's Plan" outlining the planned development of the School 
of Medicine and a revised budget for the seven-year grant period was 
submitted. This budget merges the initial projections contained in the 
"Wright State University Planning Study for Medical Education" with the 
request under the Veterans Administration proposal. 
On May 7, a draft copy of the site team's report for review and the 
correction of factual errors was received. The report is favorable and the 
university expects that the team will recommend that the necessary 
"Letter of Reasonable Assurance" be issued by the accrediting body. 
On May 6 and 7, a seven-member site team from the Veterans 
Administration visited the campus. In general, they met with the same 
people as the team from the Liaison Committee on Medical Education 
except that their meeting with the representatives of the cooperating 
hospitals was more informal, while the interactions with the Dayton 
Veterans Administration staff were more intensive. 
In summary, the university continues to be quite optimistic about an 
award under the Veterans Administration grant program. The single 
reservation, expressed by both teams, was the question of the suitability of 
Brown Hospital at the Dayton Veterans Administration Center, in its 
present form, for extensive involvement in the medical education program. 
The second School of Medicine Newsletter was distributed on April 4. 
Included in the mailing was a vita form to be completed by professionals 
interested in various types of appointments in the School of Medicine. At 
this time, approximately 130 vitae have been received from various 
individuals. Personal interviews will be scheduled in the near future with 
each person to ascertain precise interests and to discuss possible 
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appointments to the faculty. The university is actively moving forward to 
bring the medical school to the attention of the leaders in medical 
education and simul,taneously to recruit the necessary faculty, a medical 
librarian, and other critical personnel. 
President Kegerreis reported that on Friday, May 17, the Ohio Board of 
Regents will hold its regular meeting at K:ent State. One of the items to be 
considered is the approval of the contracts for the building of the first of 
the medical school buildings. Approval of the contracts is anticipated and 
Wright State will immediately start with the construction of this facility. 
Wright State Relief Activities in Behalf 
of Central State University and Xenia 
President Kegerreis reported that President Lionel Newsom of Central 
State University stated that on Monday of this week, more. than 90 
percent of their students were back on campus and that this year's senior 
class will graduate on schedule. Wright State University currently is 
accommodating a number of Central State University students in the 
sciences. Central State University's science classrooms and laboratories 
were severely damaged. 
Aside from the academic support which Wright State has given promptly 
to Central State, certain other matters of cooperation and assistance ought 
to be brought to the attention of the board. 
The university administration began on the night of April 3, "shortly 
after the tornado had struck," to assess the situation and to determine the 
most beneficial response to the tragic situation. Wright State's first 
institutional efforts were directed to the problems at Central State, but 
this concern very quickly broadened to include some assistance to the 
people of Xenia and especially to Wright State employees who had 
suffered losses. 
Wright State's Security Department assisted Central State on a continu­
ous basis for several days, supplying communications and security 
personnel, buses, trucks, and a personal vehicle for Dr. Newsom whose 
own car had been destroyed. 
Wright State's Physical Plant personnel were on the scene early 
attempting to restore vital services to the Central State campus. The 
Controller's Office supplied a check-cashing service, an odd but particu­
larly needed kind of assistance that enabled the Central State students to 
buy transportation home. 
Wright State's library staff was particularly involved over a long period 
of time on the Central State campus in attempting to save vital collections 
from damage and in providing library service to the returning students. Of 
particular concern was the exposure to the elements of the priceless Black 
History collection. Wright State's staff was instrumental in transporting 
these volumes to safety and eventually to the Terminal Cold Storage 
Company. The staff also managed to salvage the $3,000 Ohio College 
Library Center Cathode Ray Tube Terminal. 
One of the most interesting and commendable responses was by Wright 
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State University students. They were ingenious in finding quick solutions 
to specific needs of persons, both in Xenia and at Central State. We lost 
track of the number of trips students made to these areas with supplies of 
all kinds, but there were at least 75 truckloads of goods, including 
perishable food, clothing, shoes, blankets, water, milk, baby food, and pet 
food. Many students worked round the clock during the first few days, 
seeking out persons in need and rushing off to find solutions to their 
problems. At the same time other students were raising cash to be 
distributed to those who needed temporary funds or to be used to 
purchase supplies that the students could not procure in other ways. 
Nearly $3,500 was eventually raised in this effort. 
The student efforts continue, and they now have scheduled two benefit 
concerts, one to be held next fall at the U.D. Arena and the other 
tentatively set for June 15 and 16 at Wright State. The president 
particularly commends Stuart Ehrlich and Eric Wagner for their leadership 
in this remarkable enterprise but does not want to overlook the hundreds 
of other volunteers who contributed time, money, and supplies in the 
outpouring assistance. 
It seemed to the president that our students, faculty, and staff 
responded commendably to the overwhelming tragedy of the tornado. 
Approval of University Budget 1974-75 
President Kegerreis reported that the attached summary of the 1974-75 
operating budget was distributed to the Trustees of the Board for review, 
prior to the meeting of May 15, 1974, and that the following arc some of 
the more significant changes in the 1974-75 main campus budget: 
1. Over half of the reported increase in I & G fee income (page 97) results 
from a technical shift in which the total yield of the I & G fee as main 
campus income was reported; whereas in 1973-74 approximately 
$423,000 of I & G income was instead reported as income to the 
University Center as shown on page 98. 
2. Interest income (page 97) is budgeted for a major increase, based on 
the experience of th is year. 
3. The large decrease in Instructional Services expenditures (page 101) is 
the result of another arbitrary change in which the university summer 
salaries and benefits in departmental instruction for 1974-75 are now 
budgeted. 
4. The large increase in the library budget reflects the inclusion of the 
book budget in the operating budget and also major staffing increases. In 
1973-74 the book budget was funded from capital (building) funds and 
from the supplemental state appropriation. 
5. The increase in the budget for Plant Management reflects across-the­
board cost increases in all phases of plant operations. Major increases are 
budgeted for Janitorial Services, Utilities, items of major maintenance, 
Security and Safety, and Motor Vehicles. 
6. The major increases in General Expense are for printing and 
publications, data processing, postage, and switchboard operations. 
1974-75 OPERATING BUDGET 
SOURCE AND USE OF FUNDS 
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Instructional Public Auxiliary Student Plant 
...,'
and General Research Service Enterprises Aid Fund '§
A. 	RESOURCES V
Current Income ;:::$22,420,252 $381,125 $ 14,000 $1 ,944,854 $1,198,845 $ -­ <t
Plus Transfers from: §
Instruction and General -­ 148,710 772,692 52 640 374,150 ~~
Total Resources $ 22,420,252 $381,125 $162,710 $2,717,546 $1,251,485 $374150 !3
' B. 	COMMITMENTS 
Budgeted Expenditures $22,080, 126 $381,125 $ 96,381 $2,741,546 $1,251 ,485 $374,150 
Plus Transfers to: 
Public Service 148,710(A) 
Auxii iary Enterprises 772,692 (B) 
Student Aid 52,640 (C) 
Plant Fund 374150 (D) 
Total Commitments $23,428,318 $381,125 $ 96,381 $2,741,546 $1 ,251,485 ~374,150 
Surplus or (Deficit) $(1 ,008,066) $ - $ 66,329 $ (24,000) $ - $ 
Funding of Deficit: 
Transfer from Reserve 1 ,009,511 (E) - 25,000 (H) 
Available for Debt Retirement, 
Loan Repayment, or Reserve (1,445) (F) - (66,329) (G) (1 ,000) (ll 
Balance $ -­ $ -­ $ -­ $ - $ -­ $ 
Footnotes to Source and Use Statement 
A. 	Public Service Subsidies: 
Center for Economic Education $140,017 
Network Referral 8,693 
Total $148,710 
B. 	 Auxiliary Enterprises: 
Film Heritage-Deficit $ 5,403 
Residence Hall w/o Board-Deficit 82,909 
University Center and Activities: 
University Center $374,122 
Poolroom 1,432 
Gameroom Surplus (2,932) 
Rathskellar 1,049 
Residence Hall-Board Surplus (26,370) 
Bookstore Surplus (48,242) 
Total University Center--Deficit 299,059 
Intercollegiate Athletics--Deficit 241 ,959 
Parking Services--Deficit 118,639 
Cafeterias-Deficit 24,363 
Physical Education Building Stores-Deficit 360 
Total $Tl2,692 
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Footnotes to Source and Use Statement (continued) 
C. 	Student Aid: 
National Defense Student Loan-WSU Share 	 $ 33,667 
Nursing Loans 	 2,296 
l nternational Education Program 16,677 
Total $ 52,640 
D. The Plant Fund subsidy ($374,150) is to fund the Minor Construction Department. 
E. 	The transfer from reserve is to fund the deficits for the Main Campus ($988,980) and Western Ohio ($20,531 ). 
F. The $1,445 transfer to reserve is the budgeted surplus for the Piqua Resident Credit Center. 
G. The $66,329 transfer to reserve is the budgeted surplus for the Center for Economic Education. 
H. 	The $25,000 transfer from the Allyn Hall Renewal and Replacement Reserve is for capital expenditures in renovating the Allyn Hall 
Cafeteria area. 
I. 	 The $1 ,000 surplus from Locker Rentals is available for repayment of the initial investment. 
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INCOME SUMMARY 
Budgeted Budgeted 
1973-74 1974-75 
. Instruction and General 
A. Unrestricted 
MAIN CAMPUS 
State Support: 
Academic Subsidy 
General Studies $ I ,583,023 $ 	1,740,330 
Baccalaureate General 4,386,566 5,113,733 
Baccalaureate Professional 1,184,400 1 ,804,082 
Masters 2,101,170 2,637,749 
2% Factor 195 354 
Subtotal $ 9,450,513 $11 ,295,894 
Supplemental Appropriation 175,000 
Classified Pay Raise Subsidy 208,370 
Total State Support $ 9,450,513 $11 ,679,264 
Instruction and General Fee Income: 
Undergraduate $ 5,560,863 $ 	6,219,000 
Graduate 925,924 1,067,000 
Total Instruction and General $ 6,486,787 $ 7,286,000 
Miscellaneous Student Fees $ 350,300 $ 408,100 
Miscellaneous 
Administrative Overhead-Auxiliary $ 123,303 $ 157,090 
Enterprises 
Plant Overhead--Auxiliary Enterprises 170,106 188, 150 
Administrative Overhead-Off Campus 282,499 256,903 
Indirect Costs-- Research 22,645 172,753 
Indirect Costs-Other 18,398 19,246 
Administrative Fees--Government Agencies 48,689 35,479 
Interest Income 250,000 600,000 
Nursing Capitation 39,250 
Sale of Equipment 22,300 
Sale of Computer Time 2,000 20,000 
Theater Program 14,000 20,000 
Miscellaneous 79 550 8 050 
Total Miscellaneous $ 1,011,190 $ 1 ,539,221 
Total Main Campus $17,298,790 $20,912,585 
WESTERN OHIO 
State Support: 
General Studies $ 232,522 $ 170,800 
Technical 26,250 48,762 
Baccalau reate General-Branches 65,700 
Baccalaureate General--Un iversities 154,689 214,370 
Masters 59 785 93 720 
Total State Support $ 473,246 $ 593,352 
I
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Income Summary (continued) 
Budgeted Budgeted 
1973-74 1974-75 
Instruction and General Fee Income: 
Regular Program 
Undergraduate $ 374,157 $ 390,663 
Graduate 37 004 38 637 
Total Regular Program $ 411,161 $ 429,300 
Technical Education 36,092 30 780 
Total Instruction and General $ 447,253 $ 460,080 
Miscellaneous Student Fees $ 20,000 $ 18,000 
Miscellaneous $ 2 000 $ 2 000 
Total Western Ohio $ 942,499 $ 1,073,432 
PIQUA 
State Support: 
Baccalaureate General-Universities $ 36,652 $ 63,050 
Masters 47 61 'I 
Total State Support $ 84,263 $ 105,224 
Instruction and General Fee Income: 
Undergraduate $ 47,726 $ 35,063 
Graduate 15 909 11 687 
Total Instruction and General $ 63,635 $ 46,750 
Miscellaneous Student Fees $ 500 
Miscellaneous $ 167 397 
Total Piqua $ 315,295 $ 152,474 
EUGENE W. KETTERING CENTER 
Academic Program $ 103,000 
Miscellaneous 158 590 
Total Eugene W. Kettering Center $ 26'1 590 
Total Instruction &General Unrestricted $18,590,584 $22,400,081 
B. Restricted $ 34 270 $ 20 171 
Total Instruction and General $18,590,854 $22,420,252 
11. Research .$ 147,481 $ 381, 125 
111. Public Service $ 21,800 $ 14,000 
IV. Auxiliary Enterprises 
Film Heritage $ 2,400 $ 2,000 
Residence Hall 417,495 405,125 
University Center 469,668 46,994 
University Center Activities 12,800 23,398 
Bookstore 1,003,000 1,133,337 
Intercollegiate Athletics 11,000 20,000 
Parking Services 225,000 250,000 
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Income Summary (continued) 
Budgeted Budgeted 
1973-74 1974-75 
Locker Rental 900 1,000 
Cafeterias 53,000 60,000 
Physical Education Building Store 3 000 
Total Auxiliary Enterprises $2,'195,263 $1 ,944,854 
V. 	 Student Aid 
Educational Opportunity Grants $ 	 266,387 $ 115,917 
National Defense Student Loans 504,980 292,900 
Work-Study 466,727 314,706 
Ohio Instructional Grant 400,000 400,000 
Nursing Scholarships 9,656 
Nursing Loans 20,666 
WSU Foundation, Inc. Scholarships 30 000 45 000 
Total Student Aid $ 1 ,668,094 $ 1 ,198,845 
VI. Plant Fund 
GRAND TOTAL $ 2216231492 
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PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME BY SOURCE 
Main Campus-Instruction and General-Unrestricted 
I. Instruction and General 
A. Unrestricted 
MAIN CAMPUS 
State Support: 
Academic Subsidy 
General Studies 
Baccalaureate General 
Baccalaureate Professional 
Masters 
2% Factor 
Subtotal 
Supplemental Appropriation 
Classified Pay Raise Subsidy 
Total State Support 
Instruction and General Fee Income: 
Undergraduate 
Graduate 
Total Instruction and General 
Miscellaneous Student Fees 
Miscellaneous: 
Budgeted Budgeted 
1973-74 1974-75 
9.2% 8.3% 
25.4 24.5 
6.8 8.6 
12.1 12.6 
_1_.1 
54.6 54.0 
N/A .8 
_MA 
_1.Q 
54.6 55.8 
32.1 29.7 
5.4 
37.5 34.8 
2.0 2.0 
Administrative Overhead-Auxiliary Enterprises 
Plant Overhead-Auxiliary Enterprises 
Administrative Overhead-Off Campus 
Indirect Costs-Research 
I ndircct Costs-Other 
Administrative Fees-Government Agencies 
Interest Income 
Nursing Capitation 
Sale of Equipment 
Sale of Computer Time 
Theater Program 
Miscellaneous 
Total Miscellaneous 
.7 
1.0 
1.6 
.1 
.1 
.3 
1.4 
N/A 
N/A 
* 
.1 
.8 
.9 
1.2 
.8 
.1 
.2 
2.9 
.2 
.1 
.1 
.1 
* 
Total Main Campus 100.0% 100.0% 
* Less than 1 % 
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I. 
11. 
111. 
IV. 
EXPENDITURE SUMMARY 
Instruction and General 
A. Unrestricted 
MAIN CAMPUS 
l. Departmental Instruction 
2. Instructional Services 
3. Libraries 
4. Plant Operation and Management 
5. Student Services 
6. General Expense 
7. General Administration 
Total Main Campus 
WESTERN OHIO 
Regular Program 
Technical Education 
Total Western Ohio 
PIQUA 
Academic Center 
Resident Credit Center 
Total Piqua 
EUGENE W. KETTERING CENTER 
Total Unrestricted 
B. Restricted 
Total Instruction and General 
Research 
Public Service 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
Film Heritage 
Residence Hall 
University Center 
University Center Activities 
Bookstore 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
Administration 
Cheerleaders 
Baseball 
Softball 
Basketball 
Women's Basketball 
Women's Volleyball 
Golf 
Cross Country 
Tennis 
Wrestling 
Budgeted 
1973-74 
$ 9,316,974 
1,611,892 
749,503 
1,837,364 
·1,212,107 
729,616 
1,280,133 
$'16,737,589 
$ 917,960 
71 688 
$ 989,648 
$ 167,397 
116 679 
$ 284,076 
$18,011,313 
$ 23 270 
$18,034,583 
$ 147,481 
$ 94,164 
$ 10,485 
443,670 
404,626 
11,181 
958, 160 
83,030 
1,267 
13,344 
4,136 
73,208 
3,411 
2,285 
2,184 
3,060 
4,542 
6,511 
Budgeted 
1974-75 
$11,689,724 
978,045 
1,277,766 
2,6'12,237 
1,539,532 
1,028,443 
1,448,193 
$20,573,940 
$ 1,020,872 
73 091 
$ 1,093,963 
151 ,029 
$ 151,029 
$ 236,023 
$22,054,955 
$ 25 171 
$ 22,080, 126 
$ 381,125 
$ 96,381 
$ 7,403 
461,664 
421,116 
22,947 
1,085,095 
103,164 
1,926 
17,058 
4,928 
96,176 
4,503 
3,527 
3,227 
4,954 
5,754 
7,353 
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Expenditure Summary (continued) 
Budgeted Budgeted 
1973-74 1974-75 
Swimming 9 389 
Total Athletics 196,978 261,959 
Physical Education Building Store 3,360 
Parking Services 247,890 368,639 
Cafeterias 39 763 109,363 
Total Auxiliary Enterprises $ 2,312,753 $ 2,741,546 
v. Student Aid 
Educational Opportunity Grants $ 266,387 $ 115,917 
National Defense Student Loans 563,024 326,567 
Work-Study 466,727 314,706 
Ohio Instructional Grants 400,000 400,000 
Nursing Scholarships 9,656 
Nursing Loans 22,962 
WSU Foundation, Inc. Scholarships 30,000 45,000 
International Education 
Total Student Aid $ 1,726,138 $ 1,251,485 
VI. Plant Fund $ 301 ,727 $ 374 150 
GRAND TOTAL $22,616,846 $26,924,813 
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Percentage of Expenditures by Division 

Main Campus-Net Instruction and General-Unrestricted 

I. Departmental Instruction 
A. Provost's Office 
B. Vice-Provost's Office 
c. Liberal Arts 
D. Business and Administration 
E. Education 
F. Science and Engineering 
G. Information and Communication Studies 
H'. Nursing 
I. Graduate Studies 
J. Other 

I<. Data Processing Charges 

Total Departmental Instruction 

11. Instructional Services 
111. Libraries 
IV. Plant Operation and Maintenance 
V. Student Services 

YI. General Expense 

VI I. General Administration 
Total Instruction and General 
Budgeted 
1973-74 
1.2% 
15.7 
7.7 
7.1 
16.3 
.7 
1.6 

3.7 

1.7 

55.7 

9.6 

4.5 

11.0 

7.2 

4.4 

7.6 

100.0% 

Budgeted 
1974-75 
-·% 
.6 
16.0 
7.5 
8.3 
16.2 
Education 
2.2 
3.3 
1.9 
.8 
56.8 

4.8 

6.2 

12.7 

7.5 

5.0 

7.0 

100.0% 
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Budgetary Comparisons 
Main Campus 
Budgeted Budgeted Increase 
1973-74 1974-75 (Decrease) 
Personal Services 
Unclassified $ 1,350,751 $ 1,510,503 $ 159,752 
Classified 2,837,998 3,508,434 670,436 
Overtime 23,635 48,514 24,879 
Faculty Full-time 6,064,622 6,856,250 791,628 
Faculty Part-time 354,885 391,150 36,265 
Faculty Overload 142,800 235,300 92,500 
Graduate Assistants 414,300 449,300 35,000 
Summer Salaries 646,752 764,770 118,018 
Student Wages--Regular 255,263 374,763 119,500 
Student Wages-Work-Study 73,410 65,561 (7,849) 
Modeling Fees 2,500 2,500 
Professional Fees 52,342 116,480 64,138 
Honoraria 103 100 124 190 21 090 
Total Personal Services $12,322,358 $14,447,715 $2,125,357 
Benefits 1,931,564 2,264,109 332,545 
Supplies 538,272 643,995 105,723 
Travel 181,699 264,477 82,778 
Communications 716,702 950,396 233,694 
Maintenance & Repairs 842,157 1, 156,972 314,815 
Miscellaneous 1,239,788 1,402,813 163,025 
Purchased for Resale 165,000 171,900 6,900 
Capital Equipment 80 905 743 094 662 189 
Total $18,018,445 $22,045,471 $4,027,026 
Adjustments {1,280,856) {1,471,531) 
Net Total $16,737,589 $20,573,940 $3,836,351 
Staffing 
Faculty 405.43 432.21 26.78 
Unclassified 100.41 111.26 10.85 
Classified 419.35 471.00 51.56 
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Percentage Distribution of Expenditures by Object 

Main Campus-Instruction and General-Unrestricted 

1973-74 1974-75 
Personal Services 
Unclassified 8.1% 7.3% 
Classified 17.0 17.1 
Overtime .1 .2 
Faculty Full-time 36.2 33.3 
Faculty Part-time 2.1 1.9 
Faculty Overload .9 1.1 
Graduate Assistants 2.5 2.2 
Summer Salaries 3.9 3.7 
Student Wages-Regular 1.5 1.8 
Student Wages~Work-Study .4 .3 
Modeling Fees * * 
Professional Fees .3 .6 
Honoraria 
Total Personal Services 73.6 70.2 
Benefits 11.5 11.0 
Supplies 3.2 3.1 
Travel 1.1 1.3 
Communications 4.3 4.6 
Maintenance & Repairs 5.0 5.6 
Miscellaneous 7.4 6.8 
Purchased for Resale 1.0 .8 
Capital Equipment 3.6 
Total 107.7 107.2 
Adjustments _J]_J_) _J_U) 
Net Total 100.0% l 00.0% 
*Less than .1% 
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Summary of Major Changes in Staffing 
Main Campus 
Departmental Instruction 
Instructional Services 
Libraries 
Plant Management 
Student Services 
General Expense 
General Administration 
Total Main Campus 
Western Ohio 
Piqua Resident Credit Center 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
Minor Construction 
FTE Staffing Changes 
Faculty Unclassified Classified 
23.78 1.49 4.50 
.33 3.71 1.83 
2.50 (1.00) 8.12 
2.50 20.63 
(1.33) 3.30 2.06 
4.00 6.51 
1.50 Jl.:12) 8.00 
26.78 10.85 51.65 
1.94 (.10) 
1.40 .60 
1.50 4.01 
5.50 
-- --
--
Main Campus FTE by Subsidy Type 
Estimated 
1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 
Summer 
Lower/General Studies * 227.1 240.3 250.6 216.4 220.6 223.7 
Upper/Bacc. General * 218.0 283.0 394.4 403.5 496.2 464.6 
Bacc. Prof. * 8.0 40.0 40.4 46.0 57.4 
-1111 
Subtotal * 453.1 563.3 685.4 665.9 774.2 809.6 
Masters 107.9 122.3 191.4 196.4 233.7 254.2
--
* 
-­
Total * 561.0 685.6 876.8 862.3 1,007.9 1 ,063.8 
Fall 
Lower/General Studies 3,126 3,347.6 3,918.9 3,112.9 2,810.9 2,678.8 2,629.3 
Upper/Bacc. General 1,077 1,555.8 1,837.4 3,159.5 3,381.7 3,543.1 3,590.7 
Bacc. Prof. 293 245.3 447.5 571.5 542.6 798.4 883.2 
Subtotal 4,496 5,148.7 6,203.8 6,843.9 6,735.2 7,020.3 7, 103.2 
Masters 289 459.9 478.9 574.1 683.2 795.6 871.6 
Total 4,785 5,608.6 6,682.7 7,418.0 7,418.4 7,815.9 7,974.8 
GRAND TOTAL * 6,169.6 7,368.3 8,294.8 8,280.7 8,823.8 9,038.6
-- ~ 
,_,"' 
"' *Summer 1968 data not available s· 
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Main Campus Fall Quarter Headcount ::-;
... 
I:;
"' 
Estimated 
~ 
"' 
"' 01968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 -, 
~Freshmen ...
«:;·
Part 1,555 1,522 1,554 1,433 1,461 1,454 1,427 :::­
"' ViFull 1 ,887 1,761 2,326 2,434 2,137 2,104 2,060 §'.
Total 3,442 3,283 3,880 3,867 3,598 3,558 3,487 "' ~Sophomore ;::· 
...Part 380 532 596 667 582 581 554 "' 
"' ~·Full 710 1,018 1,172 1,483 1,451 1,391 1,319 
Total 1,090 1,550 1,768 2,150 2,033 1,972 1,873 
Junior 
Part 344 405 393 446 487 492 511 
Full 486 746 818 991 1,028 1 ,190 ~ 
Total 830 1,151 1,211 1,437 1,515 1,647 1,701 
Senior 
Part 273 399 409 44<1 488 487 517 
Full 358 598 _@ 809 948 1,024 1 070 
Total 631 997 1,062 1,258 1,436 1,511 1,587 
Unclassifed 
Part 362 365 386 518 438 406 450 
Full 17 11 22 25 26 26 30 
Total 379 376 408 543 464 432 480 
Undergraduate 
Part 2,914 3,223 3,338 3,513 3,456 3,420 3,459 
Full 3,458 4134 4,991 5,742 5,590 5,700 5,669 
Total 6,372 7,357 8,329 9,255 9,046 9,120 9,128 
Graduate 
Part 979 1,467 1,473 1,529 1,884 2,163 2,371 
Full 42 122 179 236 282 340 370 
Total 1,021 1,589 1,652 1,765 2,166 2,503 2,741 
Total 
Part 3,893 4,690 4,811 5,042 5,340 5,583 5,830 
Full 3,500 4,256 5,170 5,978 5,872 6,040 6,039 
Total 7,393 8,946 9,981 11,020 11 ,212 11 ,623 11,869 
*Graduate full-time status is defined as 9 or more credit hours effective in the fall quarter 1969. 
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Main Campus Fall Quarter Headcount 
Percentage Distribution 
0
...., 
::;; 
"' "' ~
~ 
Estimated 0...., 
Freshmen 
1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 ::;;::.., ti:;• 
~ 
Part 21.03% 17.01 % 15.57% 13.00% 13.03% 12.51% 12.02% ~ 
Full 
Total 
25.53 
46.56 
19.68 
36.69 
23.30 
38.87 
22.09 
35.09 
19.06 
32.09 
18.10 
30.61 
17.36 
29.38 
~ 
§= 
~· 
Sophomore ~ ;;:: 
Part 5.14 5.95 5.97 6.05 5.19 5.00 4.67 ~-
Full 9.60 11.38 11.74 13.46 12.94 11.97 11.11 
Total 14.74 17.33 17.71 19.51 18.13 16.97 15.78 
Junior 
Part 4.65 4.53 3.94 4.05 4.34 4.23 4.31 
Full 6.58 8.34 8.20 8.99 9.17 9.94 10.03 
Total 11.23 12.87 12.14 13.04 13.51 14.17 14.33 
Senior 
Part 3.69 4.46 4.10 4.07 4.35 4.19 4.36 
Full 4.84 6.68 6.54 7.34 8.46 8.81 9.02 
Total 8.53 11.14 10.64 11.41 12.81 13.00 13.37 
Unclassified 
Part 4.90 4.08 3.87 4.70 3.91 3.49 3.79 
Full 
.23 .12 .22 .23 .23 .22 .25 
Total 5.13 4.20 4.09 4.93 4.14 3.72 4.04 
--
--
Undergraduate 
Part 
Full 
Total 
Graduate 
Part 
Full 
Total 
Total 
Part 
Full 
Total 
*Graduate fu II-time reflects 9 hours or more beginning in 1969. 
39.41 
46.78 
86.19 
13.24 
.57 
13.81 
52.66 
47.34 
100.00% 
36.03 
46.20 
82.23 
16.40 
1.36 
17.76 
52.43 
47.57 
100.00% 
33.45 
50.00 
83.45 
14.76 
1.79 
16.55 
48.20 
51.80 
100.00% 
31.87 
52.11 
83.98 
13.88 
2.14 
16.02 
45.75 
54.25 
100.00% 
30.82 
49.86 
80.68 
16.80 
2.52 
19.32 
47.63 
52.37 
100.0()'.',0 
29.42 
49.04 
78.47 
18.61 
2.93 
21.54 
48.03 
51.97 
100.0()'.'/o 
29.14 
47.76 
76.91 
19.98 
3.12 
23.09 
49.12 
50.88 
100.00% 
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STATE SUBSIDY SUPPORT PER FTE ~ 
i:::;:;. 
"' 1963-65 1965-67 1967-69 1969-71 1971-73 "' "' 
Biennium Biennium Biennium Biennium Biennium 1973-74 1974-75 
0 
..,., 
~ 
Academic Centers $ 250 $ 360 $ 360 -­ -­ ~-
Technical Education 350 800 810 1,050 1,134 ;:;:­v., 
Lower Division/General Studies ::J' 
Two-Year Campuses 
Four-Year Campuses 
350 
350 
510 
471 
480 
480 
551 
551 
610 
610 
~ §=
;;:· 
Bacc. General-Branches 671 730 ~. 
Upper Division/Bacc. General 1,000 1,110 1,035 1,171 1,261 ~ 
Baccalaureate Professional 1,000 1,110 1,530 1,680 1,796 
Master's 1,500 1 ,800 1,890 2,174 1,343 
Graduate Professional 1,500 1,800 1,890 2,108 2,273 
Doctor's 4,800 3,990 3,990 4,250 4,522 
Medicine 4,800 4,950 5,400 5,730 6,077 
Community Colleges, Municipal 
Universities and Branches 200 200 
Undergraduate-all state universities 
except Central State 525 
Central State 693 715 
Wright State 1965-66 215 
Wright State 1966-67 315 
Graduate Level-all state universities 
except Ohio State 815 
Graduate Level-Ohio State 

Professional Level-Ohio State 

Bowling Green, Miami, Ohio University 

Ohio State 

Appropriation Acts by General Assembly 

1963-65: H.B. 711-105th G.A. 

1965-67: H.B. 200-106th G.A. 

1967-69: H.B. 537 and S.B. 350-107th G.A. 

1969-71: H.B. 531-108th G.A. 

1971-73: H.B. 475-109th G.A. 

1973-75: H.B. 86-110th G.A. 
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2,140 
2,140 
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Fall Instructional and General Fees 
0
-, 
::;; 
Off Campus ~ 
~ 
"' "' 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 0-, 
WESTERN OHIO 
Full-Time Undergraduate 
~ 
«:;· 
~ 
General $ 10.00 $ 10.00 $ 20.00 $ 20.00 $ 21.00 $ 21.00 Vi <:;" 
Instructional 
Total 
Full-Time Graduate 
-­
-­
150.00 
$160.00 
150.00 
$160.00 
195.00 
$215.00 
205.00 
$225.00 
210.00 
$231.00 
210.00 
$231.00 
~ 
§=
;::· 
~ 
General - $ 10.00 $ 10.00 $ 11.00 $ 11.00 $ 11.00 $ 11.00 ~· 
Instructional -­ 150.00 150.00 260.00 260.00 265.00 265.00 
Total - $160.00 $160.00 $271.00 $271.00 $276.00 $276.00 
Part-Time Undergraduate 
General - $ .88 $ .88 $ 1.75 $ 1.75 $ 1.91 $ 1.91 
Instructional -­ 13.12 13.12 16.25 18.25 19.09 19.09 
Total -­ $ 14.00 $ 14.00 $ 18.00 $ 20.00 $ 21.00 $ 21.00 
Part-Time Graduate 
General -­ $ .88 $ .88 $ 1.34 $ 1.34 $ .96 $ .96 
Instructional -­ 13.12 13.12 21.66 21.66 23.04 23.04 
Total -­ $ 14.00 $ 14.00 $ 23.00 $ 23.00 $ 24.00 $ 24.00 
PIQUA 
Full-Time Undergraduate 
General $ 2.00 $ 5.00 $ 5.00 $ 9.00 $ 9.00 $ 10.00 $ 10.00 
Instructional 153.00 150.00 150.00 195.00 205.00 210.00 210.00 
Total $155.00 $155.00 $155.00 $204.00 $214.00 $220.00 $220.00 
Full-Time Graduate 
General $ 2.00 $ 5.00 $ 5.00 $ 5.00 $ 5.00 $ 5.00 $ 5.00 
Instructional 153.00 150.00 150.00 260.00 260.00 265.00 265.00 
Total $155.00 $155.00 $155.00 $265.00 $265.00 $270.00 $270.00 
Part-Time Undergraduate 
General $ .26 $ .42 $ .42 $ .75 $ .75 $ .90 $ .90 
Instructional 12.74 12.58 12.58 16.25 18.25 19.10 19. l 0 
Total $ 13.00 $ 13.00 $ 13.00 $ 17.00 $ 19.00 $ 20.00 $ 20.00 
Part-Time Graduate 
General $ .26 $ .42 $ .42 $ .34 $ .34 $ .46 $ .46 
Instructional 12.74 12.58 12.58 21.66 21.66 23.54 23.54 
Total $ 13.00 $ 13.00 $ 13.00 $ 22.00 $ 22.00 $ 24.00 $ 24.00 
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Fall Instructional and General Fees 
Main Campus 
::;i 
E;
,_, 
"' 
"' "' 
1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 
0
..,, 
Full-Time Undergraduate 
Debt Service 
General 
$ 5.00 
5.00 
$ 11.00 
14.00 
$ 15.00 
15.00 
$ 20.00 
25.00 
$ 20.00 
25.00 
$ 20.00 
30.00 
$ 20.00 
30.00 
~ 
«s·
:::,­
,_, 
Vi,_, 
"'
,_, 
Instructional 
Total 
153.00 
$163.00 
155.00 
$180.00 
160.00 
$190.00 
195.00 
$240.00 
205.00 
$250.00 
210.00 
$260.00 
210.00 
$260.00 
"' §=
;::· 
Full-Time Graduate ~. 
Debt Service $ 5.00 $ 11.00 $ 15.00 $ 20.00 $ 20.00 $ 20.00 $ 20.00 ~ 
General 5.00 14.00 15.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 
Instructional 153.00 155.00 160.00 260.00 260.00 265.00 265.00 
Total $163.00 $180.00 $190.00 $285.00 $285.00 $290.00 $290.00 
Part-Time Undergraduate 
General and Debt $ .86 $ 2.15 $ 2.61 $ 3.75 $ 3.75 $ 4.42 $ 4.42 
Instructional 13.14 13.35 13.89 16.25 18.25 18.58 18.58 
Total $ 14.00 $ 15.50 $ 16.50 $ 24.00 $ 22.00 $ 23.00 $ 23.00 
Part-Time Graduate 
General and Debt $ .86 $ 2.15 $ 2.61 $ 2.34 $ 2.34 $ 2.15 $ 2.15 
Instructional 13.14 13.35 13.89 21.66 21.66 22.85 22.85 
Total $ 14.00 $ 15.50 $ 16.50 $ 24.00 $ 24.00 $ 25.00 $ 25.00 
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thousands 
22,500 
21 ,000 
19,500 
18,000 
'16,500 
15,000 
13,500 
12,000 
10,500 
9,000 
7,500 
6,000 
4,500 
3,000 
1,500 
Main Campus Main Campus 
Income Expenditures 
1973-74 1974-75 1973-74 1974-75 
p2,045,471 * 
' 
' $20,912.585*
' ' 
' 
' $18 018 445* 
'$17,722,028~ 
11.679264 
Subsidy 
. 10,119,737 
9 450,5_Llf 
Subsidy 8,884,980 
/' Faculty 
! Compensation 
Faculty 
Compensation 
*For further breakdown of these total amounts sec 
preceding charts. 
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Another important item in this material is the main campus deficit of 
$989,000 (page 94) which is to be funded from the anticipated surplus in 
1973-74. This represents the effort to operate within a balanced budget 
over the biennium, rather than annually. President Kegerreis talked with 
several other Ohio presidents, and every one of them is following the same 
general pattern of attempting to accumulate a surplus in the first year of 
the biennium in order to buffer the impact of increases in expenditures in 
the second budget year. President Kegerreis recommended the board's 
approval of the budget as outlined. 
Reverend Lucas moved the approval of the 1974-75 budget. The motion 
was seconded by Mrs. James and unanimously approved by roll call vote. 
Granting of Degrees-Posthumous Degree 
for Lt. Col. (Ret.) William Lake 
President Kegerreis reported that section 1.03 of the Wright State 
University Code of Regulations provides that the board shall grant degrees 
after due consideration of nominations by the faculty. Wright State 
granted approximately 212 degrees in December of 1973 and approxi­
mately 219 in March of 1974, and President Kegerreis recommended the 
board's confirmation of the attached list of degrees granted. President 
Kegerreis further recommended that the board approve the attached list of 
.candidates, which includes those candidates to qualify in August 1974, as 
nominated by the faculty at their meeting on May 14, 1974, to receive 
degrees at the commencement exercises on June 13, 197 4. 
President Kegerreis stated that including the December 1973 and March 
1974 degrees, the university expects to award approximately 1,406 
degrees for the 1973-74 academic year, and that the following is a 
breakdown of the attached list of candidates for degrees by colleges and 
divisions: 
Division of Graduate Studies 
Master of Arts 14 
Master of Business Administration 40 
Master of Education 221 
Master of Science 97 
College of Business and Administration 
Bachelor of Science in Business 218 
College of Education 
Bachelor of Science in Education 378 
College of Liberal Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 222 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 13 
Bachelor of Music 12 
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College of Science and Engineering 
Bachelor of Arts 25 
Bachelor of Science 144 
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology 11 
Total Master's Degrees 372 
Total Undergraduate Degrees 1,034 
Total 1,406 
Since applications for degrees are accepted in advance, President Kegerreis 
requested that the president be allowed to make changes in the list to 
correct errors, to add or delete names of persons who unexpectedly do or 
do not meet all requirements for graduation. 
President Kegerreis also requested the board's approval for granting a 
master's degree posthumously for Lt. Col. (Ret.) William Lake, a graduate 
student in history, who died April 17, 1974, of a heart attack. Mr. Lake 
had completed 45 hours, was enrolled for 6 hours at the time of his death, 
and depending on whether he was going to take the thesis option, had only 
9 hours to complete. Both the history department and the College of 
Liberal Arts have approved the posthumous degree. 
Mrs. James moved the confirmation of the degrees granted December 
1973 and March 1974, and the approval of the list of persons to be 
granted degrees at the June 13, 1974, Commencement as nominated by 
the faculty and as presented to the board [the list appears in the 
Appendix], with the provision that the president be allowed to make 
changes in the list to correct errors, and to add or delete names of persons 
who unexpectedly do or do not meet all the requirements for graduation. 
Mrs. James further moved the granting of a master's degree posthumously 
for Lt. Col. (Ret.) William Lake who died April 17, 1974. The motions 
were seconded by Reverend Lucas and by voice vote, the motions were 
unanimously approved. 
Report of the Task Force on Higher Education 
President Kegerreis reported that the Citizens Task Force on Higher 
Education, following a seven-month study, submitted its findings and 
recommendations on May 1, 1974, to the Ohio General Assembly and the 
Ohio Board of Regents. Dr. Samuel Sava, chairman, and the Task Force on 
Higher Education deserve congratulations for successfully completing their 
enormous assignment. 
Wright State can wholeheartedly support the task force in its call for an 
increase in funds for Ohio Instructional Grants. It is imperative that more 
money be made available for low-income students if other task force 
recommendations on expanding educational opportunity are to be 
followed. 
Wright State strongly agrees with the task force that increased financial 
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support for higher education from the state is a vital need. Ohio pays less, 
per capita, for higher education than do all but two states and the result is 
that students are already forced to pay more to attend their state 
universities and colleges than do students in most states. 
Wright State's administration is demonstrating the commitment to 
provide for the lifelong education needs of the citizens. Wright State is 
grateful to see that the task force report calls for encouragement and 
support to expand efforts in that area, especially by urban universities 
such as Wright State University. 
Wright State is encouraged by that section of the report that calls for 
retention of the Ohio Board of Regents as a coordinating body. This board 
is the appr~priate campus control agency. 
As a recognized leader in providing services to handicapped students, 
Wright State applauds the task force for recognizing that the problems of 
such students need to be given much more attention and support. 
The task force recommendation that the state provide subsidy for 
instruction given off campus is welcome and is especially timely as Wright 
State nears the date to begin operation of the Kettering Center in 
downtown Dayton. Student subsidy must be provided for the credit 
courses taught there in order to maximize the benefits of this facility to 
the community. 
There are a few points raised in the report about which Wright State has 
some reservations. 
While Wright State agrees with the task force that the state has, in 
general, completed the construction phase of higher education devel­
opment, the administration does not think that emerging and still growing 
institutions such as Wright State should suddenly be stopped from further 
careful expansion. 
The report calls for an increase in the size of the staff of the Board of 
Regents. Wright State simply desires some assurance that any increase in 
staffing levels will improve coordination, not control, among the 
institutions. 
Wright State has reservations about the recommendations regarding 
regional planning agencies. Such a move could lead to homogenization of 
the universities, which is not desirable. 
The task force suggestion of charging higher fees for upper division 
students needs more study before Wright State could acquiesce. It is 
already acknowledged that Ohio students pay too much; the administra­
tion would rather see the state increase its support for upper division 
students so that fees could remain the same or, better still, be lowered. 
In general, it is a good report. With a few exceptions, Wright State can 
support its content. 
Resolution Approving and Providing for the Execution of a 
Loan Agreement, and Numbered Contract No. H(502)9034 
By and Between Wright State University and the United States of America 
President Kegerreis reported that the original application for a 3% 
guaranteed interest agreement on the addition to the University Center 
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was submitted June 15, 1971. On August 19, 1971, the university was 
notified that there were inadequate funds to support the request but that 
the application would be resubmitted the following year without 
prejudice. 
On March 15, 1972, the proposal was resubmitted. The project number 
was changed from CH-OHI0-260(S) to CH-OHI0-262(S). 
Finally on June 5, 1972, the university received official notification of 
the fund reservation in the amount of $26,600 to cover debt service 
interest subsidy on the original figure of$ ·1,050,000. 
The bond program was developed and bonds were sold August 30, 1972. 
The approved project cost was determined to be $935,391.90. Interest 
subsidy on this amount for interest in excess of 3% has been established as 
not to exceed $8,920 per year. 
In order to expedite the processing of this grant, President Kegerreis 
recommended the Board's approval of the following resolution as 
requested by the Department of Housing and Urban Development. 
RESOLUTION 74-72 
Resolution Approving and Providing for the Execution of a Grant 
Agreement, and Numbered Contract No. H(502}9034, By and 
Between Wright State University and the United States of America 
BE IT RESOL YED by the Board of Trustees of Wright State University 
that the pending Grant Agreement Federal Contract No. H(502)9034 and 
relating to the erection on the campus of Wright State University, an 
educational institution of higher learning located in Greene County, Ohio, 
a two-story student union addition to serve a student body of 10,000 
students with dining facilities to serve approximately 900 students, by and 
between Wright State University and the United States of America, is 
hereby in all respects approved. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Dr. Robert J. Kegerreis, President of 
Wright State University, is hereby authorized and directed to execute the 
above Grant Agreement in two counterparts on behalf of the Board of 
Trustees and is hereby authorized and directed to impress and attest the 
official seal of Wright State University on each such counterpart and to the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development, together with such other 
documents relative to the approval and execution of such counterparts and 
to this Resolution as may be required by the Government. 
Dr. Keto moved the adoption of the above resolution as requested by the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development. The motion was 
seconded by Mrs. James and, by roll call vote, the motion was 
unanimously approved. 
Resolution for the recognition of the Certification 
of the Bachelor of Science Degree in Chemistry 
President Kegerreis reported that Wright State University's Bachelor of 
Science program in chemistry has been approved by the American 
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Chemical Society (A.C.S.), a national organization of some 120,000 
professional chemists. Wright State chemistry students, upon graduation, 
will now be certified and automatically become eligible for membership in 
the A.C.S. Uncertified· graduates must work at least three years as 
professional chemists for th is eligibility. Of the 1;I00 institutions granting 
degrees in chemistry in the U.S., only approximately 300 have been 
awarded this certification. 
In a letter notifying the university of this action, J. H. Howard, writing 
for the Committee on Professional Training of the A.C.S., said: "It is 
evident that a strong program of undergraduate education in chemistry is 
now being offered at your institution under the supervision of an able 
faculty and with superior facilities." 
In addition to the certified B.S. program, the Department of Chemistry 
also offers work leading to the B.A. degree recommended for premedical 
and predental students and graduate work leading to the M.S. degree. All 
work for these programs may be completed at night as well as during the 
daytime. 
President Kegerreis requested the board's approval of the following 
resolution in recognition of this achievement: 
RESOLUTION 74-73 
WHEREAS the Wright State University Bachelor of Science program in 
chemistry has been approved by the American Chemical Society; and 
WHEREAS of the 1,100 institutions granting degrees in chemistry in the 
U.S., only approximately 300 have been awarded this certification; and 
WHEREAS Wright State chemistry students, upon graduation, will now 
be certified and automatically become eligible for membership in the 
A.C.S.; and 
WHEREAS in a letter notifying the University of this action, J. H. 
Howard, writing for the Committee on Professional Training of the A.C.S., 
said: "It is evident that a strong program of undergraduate education in 
chemistry is now being offered at your institution under the supervision of 
an able faculty and with superior facilities"; and 
WHEREAS in addition to the certified B.S. program, the Department of 
Chemistry also offers work leading to the B.A. degree recommended for 
the premedical and predental students and graduate work leading to the 
M.S. degree; therefore be it 
RESOLVED that the Wright State University Board of Trustees support 
the certification of this program. 
Dr. Keto moved the adoption of the resolution for the certification of the 
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry by the American Chemical Society. The 
motion was seconded by Mr. Crowl and by voice vote, the motion was 
unanimously approved. 
Resolution for the Recognition of the Accreditation 
of the College of Business and Administration 
President Kegerreis reported that the Wright State University College of 
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Business and Administration has received accreditation by the American 
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. 
This is a relatively elite group; only a small fraction of the colleges of 
business in th is country have received the AACSB accreditation, and it is 
very rare indeed, perhaps unique, that a college attains this status after 
only seven years of independent existence. President Kegerreis requested 
the board's approval of the following resolution in recognition of this 
achievement. 
RESOLUTION 74-74 
WHEREAS the faculty of the College of Business and Administration 
adopted the goal of professional accreditation in October 1969; and 
WHEREAS the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business is 
the only professional accrediting group for schools and colleges of 
business; and 
WHEREAS the College of Business and Administration did engage in 
self-study with the aid of consultants each year since 1969; and 
WHEREAS the College of Business and Administration did submit its 
self-study report to the AACSB on September 1, 1973; and 
WHEREAS an accreditation visitation team comprised of three deans of 
accredited schools of business did come to Wright State University on 
January 29-31, 1973, to review all policies, practices, and procedures of 
the College of Business and Administration; and 
WHEREAS it was determined that the College of Business and 
Administration did meet all standards of accreditation; and 
WHEREAS at the annual meeting of the American Assembly of 
Collegiate Schools of Business convened in Hollywood, Florida, April 
21-26, 1974, the College of Business and Administration was voted into 
accreditation status by the Accreditation Council; and 
WHEREAS only a small fraction of the colleges of business in the 
country have warranted AACSB accreditation; therefore be it 
RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of Wright State University 
acknowledges with pride and congratulations the efforts of the faculty, 
administration, and staff of the College of Business and Administration to 
achieve this coveted accreditation; and be it further 
RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees acknowledges and supports the 
continuing responsibility which accompanies this honor. 
Dr. Keto moved the adoption of the resolution for the accreditation of the 
College of Business and Administration by the American Assembly of 
Collegiate Schools of Business. The motion was seconded by Mr. Crowl 
and, by voice vote, the motion was unanimously approved. 
Resolution for the Community Advisory Council­
College of Business and Administration 
President Kegerreis reported that the College of Business and Adminis­
tration recognizes that a critical component in its development as a leading 
academic institution in the community is the continued interaction with 
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community leaders. The Community Advisory Council was established in 
June '1973. President Kegerreis recommended the board's adoption of the 
following resolution in recognition of the Community Advisory Council's 
charter established in March 1974. 
RESOLUTION 74-75 
WHEREAS the College of Business and Administration is committed to 
the development of educational programs that are directly related to the 
needs of the greater Dayton community; and 
WHEREAS continued interaction with community leaders 'is essential 
for the College to fulfill its mission; and 
WHEREAS the Community Advisory Council was established in June, 
1973 with the following members: 
Mr. Nicholas Davis Mr. James E. Kunde 
Former President Charles F. Kettering 
Metropolitan Churches United Foundation 
Mr. Lee G. Weeks Mrs. Joyce Turney 

Armco Steel Corporation Certified Public Accountant, 

Dayton 
Dr. Frank C. Sutton 
Former Director Mr. Cy Laughter 
Miami Valley Hospital Laughter Tool Company 
Mr. Raymond Link Mr. Wilbur Shoup 
Gem City Savings Association Dayton Power & Light Company 
Mr. Rex Smith Mr. Larry Newman 
General Motors Corporation Dayton Newspapers, Inc. 
Mr. Lorenzo Harris Mr. Daniel A. Kleman 
Ren's Supermarket Deputy City Manager, Dayton 
and 
WHEREAS the Community Advisory Council did establish its own 
charter to guide its operations at its March, 1974, meeting; be it therefore 
RESOLVED that the Community Advisory Council of the College of 
Business and Administration be officially recognized by the Board of 
Trustees as the College's primary link with the Dayton community; and, 
be it further 
RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees acknowledges with appreciation 
the time and effort of the Community Advisory Council to further the 
accomplishment of College of Business and Administration objectives. 
Dr. Keto moved the adoption of the above resolution officially recognizing 
the Community Advisory Council of the College of Business and 
Administration. The motion was seconded by Mr. Hall and unanimously 
adopted by voice vote. 
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Presentation by Dr. Maurice Graney and Dr. Willard Hutzel­
The Eugene W. Kettering Center, Wright State University 
President Kegerreis introduced Dr. Maurice Graney who is president of the 
Engineering and Science Institute. Dr. Graney will continue in that 
capacity in addition to serving as consultant to Wright State. Dr. Graney 
commented on the original purpose of the institute and outlined the main 
four objectives as follows: 
1. utilization of adjunct faculty to bring information to engineers from 
the field to the classroom. 
2. to marshal the engineering and science expertise to help in the 
solution of community development problems, i.e., mass transportation, 
energy conservation, etc. 
3. to serve in career guidance. 
4. to provide services to the technical societies. 
Dr. Graney expressed the interest of the center's Board of Trustees in 
having this opportunity for interaction with the university. 
President Kegerreis introduced Dr. Willard Hutzel, the new director of 
the center for Wright State. Dr. Hutzel expressed his appreciation for the 
opportunity to develop the facility on behalf of the university. The first 
part of the universitY's program in the downtown area is to get the 
university and the community interacting and to do more of the same as 
outlined by Dr. Graney and to expand to meet the needs of other 
professional groups in the community. 
Mr. Oelman expressed the board's appreciation to Dr. Graney and Dr. 
Hutzel for their presentation. 
Confirmation of Mail Ballot, Revision of Article VII, Section 10 
of the Faculty Constitution 
President Kegerreis reported that an amendment to Article VI I, Section 10 
(c)(b) of the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws was passed at the General 
F acuity meeting on February 12, 1974. The effect of this amendment is to 
permit individuals who are not members of the Academic Council to 
become chairmen of one of the standing committees. The council 
currently has only 20 faculty members, and without this amendment, the 
choice is limited. 
A copy of the amended Article VII, Section 10 (c)(b) and a mail ballot 
were forwarded to each board member on March 29, 1974, with the 
request that the board confirm this action. A unanimous "yea" vote was 
received and President Kegerreis recommended the board's ratification of 
the mail ballot: 
Mr. Jeffrey moved the ratification of the mail ballot to amend Article 
Vil, Section 10 (c)(b) of the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws. The 
motion was seconded by Mrs. James and unanimously approved by voice 
vote. 
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Student Applications for Position in Classified State Civil Service 
at Wright State 
President Kegerreis reported that Wright State has had an unwritten policy 
that full-time undergraduate students seeking employment at the univer­
sity would be hired only through the financial aid office and that students 
have not been given appointments in the State Classified Civil Service. 
While there have been no exceptions to the policy, there have been 
instances where part-time students have obtained civil service appoint­
ments and then become full-time students, and other instances where 
full-time employees who have always been permitted to be part-time 
students have registered for full course loads. On several occasions, 
full-time students have complained that although qualified and available 
for civil service positions, their applications have been refused by 
Personnel. 
After considerable study of the matter from both the personnel and 
student standpoints, the President's Council concluded that the unwritten 
policy should be discontinued and a policy be adopted by the Board of 
Trustees which will comply with the law on appointments to the civil 
service, allowing any qualified student to compete for a job, and yet insure 
that any such employee's first obligation will be to his/her job. Presldent 
Kegerreis recommended adoption of the following policy. 
"A Wright State University student may apply and be considered for 
selection and appointment to a classified position at Wright State 
University provided the student: 
1. Meets the minimum qualifications for the position; 
2. Competes with other qualified applicants for appointment; 
3. Is available to perform the duties of the position during the scheduled 
hours assigned to that position; 
4. Agrees that obligations as a student shall not interfere with the 
obligations as an employee. 
These provisions govern students applying for positions in the Classified 
State Civil Service at Wright State University and are not applicable to 
students seeking employment through the Department of Financial Aid 
and Placement as work study or regular student employees of the 
University." 
Reverend Lucas moved the adoption of the above policy on student 
applications for classified civil service positions. The motion was seconded 
by Mr. Jeffrey and unanimously adopted by roll call vote. 
Confirmation of Administrative Appointments and Changes and Promotion 
of a Faculty Member 
President Kegerreis reported that since the last meeting of the Board of 
Trustees, the following administrative appointments, changes, and promo­
tion of one faculty member have been made. President Kegerreis 
recommended that the board confirm these appointments, changes, and 
promotion. 
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BELJAN, JOHN R., M.D., has been appointed Dean of the School of 
Medicine and Vice-Provost for the University, effective July 1, 1974. 
CONLEY, ROBERT T., has been appointed Vice-President and Director of 
Planning and Development, effective May 1, 1974 (Ref. Exec. Memo 
73-23, 9-10-73). 
CORREALE, ROBERT, has been appointed Chairman of the Department 
of English, College of Liberal Arts, effective July 1, 1974 (Ref. Exec. 
Memo 73-23, 9-1-73); vice Dr. James J. Gleason, effective July 1, 1974 
(Ref. Exec. Memo 72-3, 3-1-72). 
DEANE, DONNA M., has been appointed Acting Director of the School of 
Nursing, with the rank of Instructor, effective May 8, 1974. 
HANSFORD, JOHN W., has been appointed Publications Editor, Univer­
sity Publications, effective April 15, 1974, vice Mr. David Krohne (Ref. 
Exec. Memo 74-4, 3--1-74). 
HARDEN, 0. ELIZABETH, has been appointed Executive Director of 
General University Services, effective April l, 1974 (Ref. Exec. Memo 
73-28, 12-3-73). 
HUTZEL, WILLARD J., has been appointed Director of the Eugene W. 
Kettering Center--Wright State University, effective June 1, 1974 (Ref. 
Exec. Memo 68-6, 9-1-68). 
IDDINGS, ROGER G., has been appointed Dean of the College of 
Education, effective May l, 1974 (Ref. Exec. Memo 73-19, 7-1-73). 
JOHNS, F. EDWIN, has been appointed Head of Selection and Bibliog­
raphy, University Library, with the rank of Instructor of Library 
Administration, effective April 1, 1974. 
KOCH, ELENORE, has been appointed Executive Director of Student 
Administrative Services, effective March 15, 1974 (Ref. Exec. Memo 
72-8, 7-1-72). 
KUNTZMAN, ANDREW J., has been appointed Assistant to the Provost 
for Nursing Administration, with the rank of Assistant Professor, 
effective May 8, 1974. 
MURRAY, JOHN V., has been appointed Vice-President and Vice-Provost 
for Academic Affairs effective April 1, 1974 (Ref. Exec. Memo 73-23, 
9-10-73). 
RANDALL, JOYCE L., has resigned as Dean of the School of Nursing, 
effective May 8, 1974, and will continue as Professor of Nursing, and is 
designated as a Consultant to the Office of the Provost (Ref. Exec. 
Memo 72-11, 8-1-72). 
SMITH, MICHAEL J., has been appointed Assistant Director of the Brehm 
Laboratory, effective May 1, 1974. 
SPANIER, EDWARD j., has been appointed Assistant Dean for Adminis­
tration in the School of Medicine, effective April 1, 1974, and has been 
relieved of his duties as Associate Director of Planning for Health Affairs 
(Ref. Exec. Memo 73-26, 11-1-73). 
TURPIN, EDWARD, has been appointed Assistant Director of Custodial 
Operation, effective April 1, 1974. 
WALKER, JAMES L., was promoted from Instructor to Assistant 
Professor, Department of Political Science, effective with the start of the 
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Fall Quarter 1974 (Ref. Exec. Memo 74-5). 
Dr. Keto moved the confirmation of the above administrative appoint­
ments, changes, and the promotion of a faculty member. The motion was 
seconded by Reverend Lucas and by roll call vote, the motion was 
unanimously approved. 
President Kegerreis requested recognition of some of t.he faculty 
members in the audience. President Kegerreis noted that Dr. Ira Fritz 
served as the vice-president of the faculty this academic year and that at 
the spring faculty meeting held May 14, an election was held for a 
vice-president-elect. Dr. Barbara Dreher, associate professor of speech, was 
elected as This officer serves in an auxiliary capacity 
Committee for a year will then become 
will 
Ratification of Research Contracts and Grants 
President Kegerreis reported that since the last meeting of the Board of 
Trustees, Wright State has received the following research contracts and 
grants through the Office of Research Development. President Kegerreis 
recommended ratification of these research contracts and grants. 
Project #298-A New Government Instructional Grant 
Title: "Consumer Education Workshop to Implement the K-·12 
Curriculum Guide" 
Duration: March 20, 1974, through June 30, 1974 
Sponsor: Ohio Council of Economic Education 
Supervisor: Dr. Ralph Germer 
Amount: Sponsor $5,132 
Project #299-A New County Government Research Contract 
Title: "A Geological Survey of Possible Sanitary Landfill Sites in 
Greene County, Ohio" 
Duration: March 4, 1974, through September 3, 1974 
Amount: 
Allowance 
Project #300-A New Private Research Contract 
Title: "An Investigation of Procedures for the Use of Ozone 
Monitoring in Air and Water Samples" 
Duration: April l, 1974, through March 3·1, 1975 
Sponsor: Automated Inc., Dayton, Ohio 
Amount: 
Michael Smith 
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Project #307 -A New Government Research Grant 
Title: "Effects of Acid Mine Drainage on Lake Hope" 
Duration: March 15, 1974, through January l, 1975 
Sponsor: National Science Foundation SOS 
Supervisor: Dr. Michael Smith (Beverly J. Warner) 
Amount: Sponsor $16,360 
Project it302-A New Government Research Grant 
Title: "Metabolic and Cardiorespiratory Response to Wheelchair 
Ambulation and Walking" 
Duration: March 15, 1974, through January l, 1975 
Sponsor: National Science Foundation SOS 
Supervisor: Dr. Roger Glaser (George H. Wilson) 
Amount: Sponsor $8,200 
Project #303-A Renewal ofa Government Public Service Contract 
Title: "Vocational Counseling for Veterans" 
Duration: January 1, 1974, through January 1, 1975 
Sponsor: Veterans Administration 
Supervisor: Dr. Darold Engebretson 
Amount: Sponsor $92.91 case load 
estimated projects costs-$33,088.42 
Indirect Costs 
Allowance $1,575.64 
Project #304-A New County Government Public Service Agreement 
Title: "Action Seminar for Foster Care Parents Program" 
Duration: April 18, 1974, through June 20, 1974 
Sponsor: Montgomery County Commission 
Supervisor: Dr. Arthur Thomas 
Amount: Sponsor $16,262 
wsu 2,408 
Indirect Costs 
Allowance 2,552 
Project #305-A Renewal ofa Government Research Grant 
Title: "Gas Solubilities in Selected Solvents and Solutions" 
Duration: June 1, 1974, through May 31, 1975 
Sponsor: National Institute of General Medical Sciences NIH 
Supervisor: Dr. Rubin Battino 
Amount: Sponsor $19,117 
WSU 1,589 (carried forward from 1974) 
Indirect Costs 
Allowance 58% S & W 
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Project #306-A New Ohio Biological Survey, Inter-Institutional 
Research Grant 
Title: "The Corticolons Myxomycetes of Ohio" 
Duration: July 1, 1974, through July 1, 1975 
Sponsor: Ohio Biological Survey 
Supervisor: Dr. Harold W. Keller 
Amount: Sponsor $918 
Mrs. James moved the ratification of the above research contracts and 
grants. The motion was seconded by Reverend Lucas and, by roll call vote, 
the motion was unanimously approved. 
Acceptance of Gifts and Donations 
President Kegerreis reported that since the last meeting of the Board of 
Trustees, the university has received the following gifts and donations, and 
President Kegerreis recommended the Board's formal acceptance of these 
gifts: 
1. To the University Library: 
From Mr. Gary Hinderer, a gift of a coffection of phono-records, 
primarily of interest to the faculty and students of the Department of 
Music, valued at $378.00. 
From Dr. Abe Bassett, a collection of journal issues and monographs in 
areas of speech and theatre of importance to faculty and students in those 
areas, valued at $386.50. 
From Mr. John G. Beck, an extensive collection of journals in the field of 
electroplating, primarily of interest to the faculty and students in the 
Department of Engineering, valued at $191.00. 
From Mr. Melvin Seibel, a collection of monographs, useful for a number 
of areas of the collection, valued at $220.00. 
In addition, the University Library has received the following substantial 
gifts: 
From Mr. T. Michael Leathern, a large collection of reports of petroleum 
and petroleum-related industries. These will be of interest to faculty and 
students in a number of disciplines. 
From Mr. James M. Peters, a gift of technical journals of interest to the 
College of Science and Engineering. 
From Professor Guy-Harold Smith, a gift of geography journals of great 
use to our program and to that of the Western Ohio Branch Campus. 
2. From Mr. Clayton Raynes, of Meyers Pharmacy, Inc., a stainless steel 
soda fountain, malted milk mixer, and an inventory of cups, straws, and 
other supplies, valued at approximately $1,250. 
Mr. Crowl moved the acceptance of the above gifts and donations. The 
motion was seconded by Reverend Lucas and by roll call vote, the motion 
was unanimously adopted. 
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Authorization to Enter into Construction Contracts for the 
Biological Sciences Facility (Phase II) 
President Kegerreis reported that on April 16, 1974, bids on Phase II, 
Biological Sciences Building, were received by the Ohio Department of 
Administrative Services, Division of Public Works. The Division of Public 
Works has recommended the award of contracts to the following 
contractors whose bids were the lowest and best received. President 
Kegerreis requested the board's ratification of the award of these 
contracts: 
Contractor Bid Estimate 
Knowlton Construction Company 
Post Office Box 250 
Bellefontaine, Ohio 43311 
Item #'I-General Contract, Base Bid $1,174,000.00 $1,198,098.00 
Alternate G-1 (Tunnels) +$ 277,000.00 +$ 285,000.00 
Total General Contract $1,451,000.00 $1,483,098.00 
Kewaunee Science Equipment 
Corporation 
Statesville, North Carolina 28677 
Item #2-Laboratory Equipment 
Contract, Base Bid $ 296,960.00 $ 321, 780.00 
Alternate EQ-3 (Kemrock Laboratory 
working surfaces in lieu of Kemresin) $ 21,403.00 No change 
Total Lab Equipment Contract $ 275,557.00 $ 321,780.00 
W. D. McKitrick, Incorporated 
330 Thirteenth Street 
Post Office Box 908 
Toledo, Ohio 43691 
Item #3-Plumbing Contract, 
Base Bid $ 210,000.00 $ 245,000.00 
Alternate P-1 (Tunnels) +$ 12,000.00 + 8,000.00 
Total Plumbing Contract $ 222,000.00 $ 253,000.00 
The Huffman-Wolfe Company 
1601 Woodland Avenue 
Post Office Box 659 
Columbus, Ohio 43216 
Item #4-Mechanical Contract, 
Base Bid $ 323,816.00 $ 295,000.00 
Alternate M-1 (Tunnels) +$ 3,564.00 + 5,000.00 
Total Mechanical Contract $ 327,380.00 $ 300,000.00 
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Contractor Bid Estimate 
Chapel Electric Company 
1836 North Gettysburg Avenue 
Dayton, Ohio 45427 
I tern #5-Electrical Contract, 
Base Bid $ 215,979.00 $ 190,000.00 
Alternate E-1 (Tunnels) +$ 15,871.00 + 15,000.00 
Total Electrical Contract $ 231,850.00 $ 205,000.00 
Total Contracts Recommended $2,507,787.00 $2,562,878.00 
Associate Architect's Fee 
Building: 
$2,199,352.00 x 5.31%= $ 116,785.59 
Tunnel: 
$308,435.00 x 5.31%= $ 16,377.90 
Total $ 133,163.49$ 133,163.49 
Less Amount Previously 
Encumbered -$ 113,656.09 
Additional Amount 
Required $ 19,507.40 
State Architect's Fee 
Building: 1st Million $ 6,500.00 
$1, 199 ,352.00 x .25%= $ 2,998.38 
Tunnel: 
$308,435.00 x .25%= $ 616.87 
Total $ 10,115.25$ 10,115.25 
Movable Equipment $ 100,000.00 
Advertising, Plan Approval 
and Contingencies $ 83,934.26 
Total Recommended $2,835,000.00 
Source of Funds 
H.B. 985 $2,500,000.00 
Local Funds 335,000.00 
TOTAL $ 2,835 ,000.00 
Mr. Crowl moved the ratification of the contracts for Phase 11, Biological 
Sciences Building, to the lowest and best bidders as recommended by the 
Department of Administrative Services, Division of Public Works. The 
motion was seconded by Dr. Keto and, by roll call vote, the motion was 
unanimously approved. 
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Alternate Bid 
President Kegerreis pointed out that an optional item to complete the 
tunnel from the Biological Sciences complex to the University Center was 
included in the list of bids as an alternate. The university officials asked 
for and received bids for the work on the tunnel because, if bids were not 
made soon, the rate of inflation would carry the project beyond the 
capabilities of the university's reserve funds. President Kegerreis requested 
approval for the tunnel addition, if in the judgment of the university 
administration funds are available, to accept the alternate bid contracts in 
the total amount of $308,000. 
Reverend Lucas moved the approval of the alternate bids for the 
construction of the tunnel between the Biological Sciences complex and 
the University Center. The motion was seconded by Mrs. James and, by 
roll calf vote, the motion was unanimously approved. 
Progress Report of Projects Under Construction 
President Kegerreis made the following report of the projects currently 
under construction. 
Creative Arts Building 
Completion of the building has been delayed because of nonacceptance of 
the parquet floors in the Music and Art Wings. Additionally, the theatre 
stage lifts have not been completed and the Electro Controls equipment 
wiring requires an additional three weeks for completion prior to final 
check out. We will attempt to accept the building subject to correction of 
the punch list items on the first of June. 
Biological Sciences Building-Phase I 
Concrete has been placed for the second floor and the columns for the 
third floor are ninety percent complete. No delays are anticipated other 
than delay in delivery of reinforcing steel and a potential strike which may 
occur in late May if the steel fitters and plumbers have not signed a new 
contract. 
Biological Sciences Building-Phase II 
The successful contractors have been issued a letter of intent and have 
ordered their materials for the start of construction within two weeks. The 
request for funds will be considered by the Board of Regents on May 17, 
and the Controlling Board on May 20. 
Medical Sciences-Phase I 11 
The preliminary design is still under development. The critical item in this 
development is the siting of the building and what effect this siting will 
have on the total campus development. Hopefully review and approval of 
the siting can be accomplished before June 1. 
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Millett Hall Renovation 
Work is on schedule, for we anticipate occupying the basement and first 
floor areas in August 1974, with completion of the third floor modifica­
tions scheduled for September 1974. The only possible delay will occur if 
the plumbers and pipe fitters elect to go OA strike in June when their 
contracts expire. 
Ratification of the Purchase of the Church Property 
President Kegerreis reported that at the March 21, 1974, meeting, the 
Board of Trustees granted approval to the university officials to negotiate 
for the purchase of a 2.7 acre tract of land referred to as the church 
property. 
The controlling board has approved the university's request for the 
expenditure of $21, 712.93 of the university's funds to acquire the 
property which is being held for sale to Wright State by the Winters 
National Bank and Trust Company. President Kegerreis recommended 
approval by the board to complete the transaction. 
Dr. Keto moved the approval to purchase the 2.7 acre tract of land as 
outlined above. The motion was seconded by Mrs. James and unanimously 
approved by roll call vote. 
Report of Investments 
Mr. White reported that a list of the university's investments, dated April 
30, 1974, as submitted to the board was received and ordered to be filed 
with the official records of the Board of Trustees. 
Authorization to Enter into Short-Term Loans 
President Kegerreis requested approval of a resolution to authorize the 
president and/or the treasurer to enter into and execute short-term loans. 
RESOLUTION 74-76 
RESOLVED that the President and/or Treasurer be authorized to enter 
into and execute short-term loans of terms less than two weeks and in 
amounts not to exceed Five Hundred Thousand Dollars {$500,000) on 
those occasions when the normal cash flow schedules are interrupted; and 
be it further 
RESOLVED that this authorization shall not be construed as a general 
authority for University borrowing. 
Reverend Lucas moved the approval of the resolution. The motion was 
seconded by Mrs. James and, by roll vote, the motion was unanimously 
approved. 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

There was no unfinished business for discussion. 
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NEW BUSINESS 
Date of Next Meeting 
The next meeting date will be scheduled for September 24 or September 
25, 1974, at a location yet to be determined. 
ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting adjourned at 4:40 p.m. 

Robert S. Oelman, Chairman 
ATIEST: 
{signed) 
F. A. White, Secretary/Treasurer 
APPENDIX 
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How<Hd W. Hcl~t' O;iylofl Md11ilfJ€'11lCn! 
Luu<:>rw Wnyno !hx~on D.1yton M.1nar1enrnnt 
N<iresh Kurn.ir K.~po01 fil•tbum fman<::1al Arhn1no•,\1Jt1or1 
Webster MMhn Kt!$(' Jr Tipp City 
David W!!lwm luw1s. Englrwood MJnagement 
non;1ld A11htH lovo11ch CmcinnJh M,m:igc111ent 
~';u~' C,iroyln M<u1m fa1rbmn Account1mcy 
W;iyne O M;iurer Sp11rn1fil'ld A1;cvun1t111cy 
flobNtJo'.,{'Pti!lupl,m1 (;f'n1Nv•lln Accoun!nncy 
Dav1\l Ern11ck McCrnbb ,Jr O;iy1on f1nanc"1I AdnHn1t\r;i\1on 
S,111drn /le!nn Pelfrey M1.im1;,twrq Fmanc1al Adrntll1$H<11lon 
nH;harrJ O nan~bo!lom Jr Lwborn M;inagerncnt 
Lnwrence S1,1nley R1tclwy Nc>w C,11h~ln F1n;n1cn 
D;iyton 
Master of Business Adminislration to qunhly m August 1974 
Daniel Ci<!Otg<:> Billwr, Trny, FmaflCD 
Hobert Beverly B,H1on D,1ylon M;in,1uemen1 
H;irold Lawronce Gerten 01taw,1 M<1n.ii;wrncn1 
W1!11am Ol•VN Go1\~ch:i\I D.1ylon, Markctinu 
Actrnm1ancy 
D;mm! f;11 Ho Dayton Aaounlancy 
Mnstcr of Educalion conl<mNJ Decembt:r 1973 
!one Slewnrt Oiqlt>r Dayton 
A1lono W. Brown f,11!bl>fn Sctrno! Adrn1nistr1111on 
Arlene Sh.11wylelt Eh1D<5 ! my Cl,15<;100111 T{Mcho1 
f(;11I Dennis Er1ck<;o11 lun<1 ~>chem! Adnun1:>1r.111on 
,JoyceAnnOlenickfMlt't' P1q\M 
Shelby J, Wabon r ,i11n1n 0,1yton Cla::.t.room Tear.her 
0,1yton 
f109P1 M forlho!Pr KP1IO••n9 Coun1,el1119 .1nd Gu•d,rni;v 
Mattha P,1trici.1 f1y K!'lltrnng 
flollel! W1lh;1rn Grayc;on Nnw C<Hli<;ln Str100! A(Jm1n1:;11,\\ion 
Wrllt,imMdr.onfidt Centerv1ll(' 
M.HyDalnyl.11,th 0,1y1on 
Larry [)(Jylo Nr•al flun!$'<'!il(' School Adm1ni:;t1ation 
Altwrt J11•,ep!1 N1~g•I ~~prinqf1c•ltl 
738 /Board of Trustees of Wright State University 
Jud,!h Anno 0 Hynn O!!y!on C11r1«.ulum nnd SupN,•:•on 
KamnW!lson 
N1wcy Sl<'.1<Hnt1 Wmqard Spr1n9!iold Co~.n::.(lhrHJ rind GtHd1111cn 
Beverly Ann Wnght Dayton Counsoling and Gu1danco 
Judy n1N<'ta Wy;m! Spr.ngl1cld Virginia Countelong and GtHdnnce 
Master of Education conlerrcd March 1974 
Majorie A Oalh.mtmo. Sprmgfield Curiiculum 1md SupNv1s1on 
fruderick Clay\()fl Bath lord M1mn1sbu1g Cuff!(:ulum 1ir1d SupNv1s1on 
M11x Eugono Oix!(!r. Oellf!fon111mc. School Adm1rustiat1on 
Jill Frnncos Bloomer. Fairborn. Clasmrnom Toucher 
Jane! Ann Halt Ou!chcr Troy. Classroom l cacher 
Harold StMiley Our!, Springlmld School Admlno~trallon 
AobNl Leo Chmry. Springfield Counselmg and Gu1dtmce 
Coo!yn Ann Conner. Dayton. Glm.wroom Te.1chcr 
ffobor! Eugene Cosgray, Jame~lown School Admin1Mrn11on 
Georgo Dudley Donaldson. Jr.. Troy, School Administration 
Robena Ann Eagle, Miamisburg, Curriculum and Supervision 
Vomon E. E!lrn, Van Wo1t, Cla3sroom To11cl1cr 
Joan Ashby Frasher, Dayton, Classroom Teacher 
Ho~anne Ge5sel, Dayton. Cla5troom TMchor 
fl•drn1d Tl1ornas HiH!!S Dayton Cumculum nnd Suporvis.on 
JouJ H•nldt) Schoo!Adm1nistrahon 
Larry Lee MC1whorr Oulle!ontwne School Adm<notlril1n)n 
V. E!,)11Hl N1..lt Yellow Springs Curncul11:n and Suplllv•~•on 
Lowell Wesley Scheutler Cenhm111e Coun~ohn9 ;md Gwdanco 
Cl;rnde f Schmdler Jr Oaytun SthOOI Adr111fll\,trt1H}n 
lto!l1s Lee Sco11 Dayton Sct1001 Adm1rustrcttoon 
Mnsterol Educalion conferred Jurw 1974 
Gnry L Allen Xema School Adm1n1~\Ut!•oll 
F!orcncn DNra flatMIOla 
KtmnNh Hay Baker. Dayton Sct10ol Admm•~!11111on 
Carol E Oloom Sprmgf,eld CIM"m11m To·"'"' 
llolwrt 0 Bronston Springl•nld School Adm•ntst111Cun 
Const::rnce K Orub11ker FarmNsv1llt' Classroom 
Linda Gue ChaffM Dayton, Clt1%room TertchN 
Donna M:n Chelman. O;iyton 
L1ndrt Leo Cwrnb10 Dayton, Cla55toom TtrnchtJr 
MatylouCote.Oayton 
Donna Cathcm1"" CoHms Dayton, Cla~sroom Te11chf:tr 
Marilyn Oclor0s DanKo Fairborn 
Jarr11n lows DK1ng. New 13rnmcn Schoo! Adm1111strntion 
Ornnd11 Cami Engln New Cillb~le. Cumculum and Supr1v•t1on 
Edith M. Erisman NiJW Lebanon Curriculum and Supervision 
Deilflna M. Ewers. Ouyton Classroom Teacher 
John Mills raman, Xema Cl;rnsroom Teacher 
Ruth W f!e1cher Cedl!fv11i(L Curnculum and Superv1s1on 
Paul Hrtro!d George ll, Dn.y1on, Cla%room lNlChur 
Fredern:k f11chilfd Gilberg, fletcher, C!as~1oom Teacher 
Suzanno Fay Gi!kcy, Bo1t1011. W1rnhington, CIMt1room ToachN 
OarbiHa A Goins Dayton C!usroom Toactwr 
Mary Lore1!a Gray Dayton. Curriculum and Supurv1s1on 
Nona tee Grogg, Xenia, CIMsroom Teacher 
Freda C!t11k G1cgo1y. Ashville North Cinolina r ......,.,."' '""''"' 
Paul Stephen Grim N(lw HoHand, Cumtulum and Superv•S<Ol1 
Mary l'lu!h Gu~tkto, Day1on. Curnc\1lum and Supervision 
Dolores Hantfln Enon 
G,1ry Allan Ha1b1s•on Piqua Countv!i11g Jnd 
Datrt:<I Fred Herdman K0tlenng Sc~ool Adm1rH$11a\lon 
Doris M H;.b'.'\chrnan Yellow Spr.ngs 
Q()rald EdwMd Huffm;v1 !.e\Janon Courn,()linq and Gu1danc1~ 
Ruth M11rg;1H•! John5on Xema Curncuh1m Jnd SuµN1,•,s1r;rl 
Wendell Leo K1mn Oade C11y. f"lnr1d:i School Adm1ru5\1a1<on 
Jmril! Lee !.acy Cei.na Curriculum and Supcrv•Hoo 
MaryJoLeach.Ouyton 
£dwnrd W1U1am Mahorwy Curnculum<rnd 
Almct MllO Mll~lf!Y St MMys Cumculum and SUPNVIS•on 
Elmer E Malone Eng!<iwoml School Admirn~tratoon 
M1t1y Jane M<11hn, Oa~ton. Cla>:<sroom Teacher 
David rnchatd Martm FlctchN Schoo! Actmm1ttrM on 
M!!drnd Clarke M•ller Tipp City School Actmm1strn11on 
Aussol Dafo Millisor Bulle Cen1er Schoo! Adm1nis1r11\1on 
Je!frey L M1tctl()tl Tipp C1ly, School Adm1n1st1,11 on 
BarbMa Pewrson M0oro Leosburg Classroom TeachN 
Carol Joanne MOOIC XM1'1 
James Douglas Mu1ray. Sprmqtoeld School Adm1n•i;trnlion 
tnoch T, Navmsen [),W!On CouMehn(J and GuidiUlCC 
KathlNHI !'iusan Nickerson Lansmg M1chignn Cuunselinq and Ciu«fantn 
Gary John O'digcs Min-.tt:ir Curnculum aM! SupMv1t1•on 
Margaret (!urns Piercy. Dayton Classroom Teach(lr 
Powers. Dayton. Classroom l eiichcr 
Donna Aanl-.in Sp1mghuld C1i1~sroom Teacher 
Sutanno Reth Kettonng Cur11culum and SupNv1~•on 
Garnc!JeannoShaip Spnng!•cld 
Claude Siders Ill. Celm;i Cl"·'""'m T"''"" 
Willa Jean Sm,1lley Kethmng 
AHcn [iigeno Smith Wes! Millon School Adrn1mstrJ11t.m 
G.111 V1rgmia Snuth SO\Jlh Chll!!eston CouMdong and Gu1d11nt11 
Sr!1ool 
Sharon Eileen Stultz U1b«nu Coun~eling and Guidance 
Oruce Alan Swanson Dayton School Adm1m11Hi1loon 
M11qoryR 
Tyrone 0!'.'an Thomas 'f1pp City, Sct100! Adrnin111t1.il•on 
Knt,\Y Wray. i(dli:mnu Curl!t:ulum nnd Bupt•r~1•,1011 
Jofforson T Yo11ng Jr Spnnqfwld Cur<1cuh1m ond Suprr>1111un 
M1chJel Jo:;cph Z1mmr1l(l D,1yton 
f1obort Hen1y Zorn~ !::>outh Viennn Cumtulum and SupNv•'.:1on 
Master ol Education to qualify in August 1974 
Oayton Counseling and Gwdanco 
Judith Lynn Gt>ll Covmgton 
Miles Haymond !3ur11on Springl1~>ld Scl1r)()I Adm1rm,tra11on 

John HowJrd C;unp\Jell K\'llortnp School Adnnrn5tfnt<0n 

rt1rre~mo('!loid D::iyton 
W;;;yneThoma\01111co11 rwt,.,.ood 
Rulli Hsynor L,ipp Xer1!11 
Oebar,1h M:in!w1m D;:iyton Personnel CouMel1nu 
Bruce Alan Homh:ird1 11pp C11y CtHH111'>try 
Mastor of Sclcnco confnrred Junp 1D74 
W1l!iam rrc(kr1ck Brucksch 11!, YelloAI Sµr1ru;n Pcisonnel Cnuni,Pl"\\J 
Johri Cdward lluctwr D,ly1on 
Hr1w.ird Vauqhn Cil!'Wfl D11y\on 
flJn(J,111 Cli:irit'S D0$Ch1rt D,1yton 
John (),w1tJ 01ekin;rn r,wtJ01n 
JoyrpMsrnJ HJnn,ih {),1yl<)n 
,Jerryl!r'1cherH11wk1M Kt'1!Ponri Ghern1'>tty 
HrucoSeymour f,lilllct! Sp11ngf1old 
Agnes Ar!rne McLMn. Wm\! Mdtnn. Por~mnn\>I Counsclinq 
Wanna HJ Uvmqston M<llm, Jr. Day1on. f31olog1c<1I Sc1cncos 
Dennis M•chJel Mulu1 ranhom 
Robert Paul Mullins, P1qu,,, P!JtSO!lfllll Countchng 
Jut.!y !reno Murray, Splinqfleld, Ma1htnnal!cs 
rcrry Lee Phipp5, x~mi11, 81oloq1ca1 Scocncfl'> 
JoMiph Werner Reed. D11yton. P1nsomrn1 Coun-,Hllng 
W11de H. R1ggsbco. Ooor.!11. New Mexico, Geology 
Wilma Wu1t1tich Highler, Dayton, Por:;onnel Coun~elmu 
l<cilh lyflll lloottt Trny, B1olog1cal Sc1cncos 
Om!<]l.l'\[ Hourh !,llf\)t)m 
.Jw,rphHOUll(.!111'.JC 0,\y!on 
P1·r"N!1n(1ICou11•wl•f\\J 
f'N"••JP!Wl Cou1ic,i•l•nq 
Ucano1 '.>ur1. K~·llP!HHJ Ct>en11«11y 
'.>nb1,\m,1m SurnJ,ir;H,>J·"' '.;outh !1\'ld 
\MtyJ,,mt'">A\ll'!l 
!)w,;1nM;incByrd 
J,mH)~ ff.Hl\\lm (;,111non 0,1yton ::u('1,ll '1111j Applied 
[dmond'\ 
f'.un\'1,1 n,rn li!ylu1 

J,,d<1h D1<ll1f11J W1hon. M1'dw,1y :,oc1.il .ind Appll('d lumomn.'; 
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Master of Science conlerwd December 1973 
Dorulhy H,1f!0y Parker Yt'llow Sprrn9s 
Yellow Sprmqs Poit.oniwl Coun'.>ctmg 
lhoma'> 0 Linen Ph0Jp:; M;idison, Conncct1cut 
P,wt fl P•c:;chol, Dayton Personnel Counseling 
RorMhJ L SJbNlon. Xent.i Pornonnol Counselmq 
Joyn' (!irnbtJ1t\ Sch;ickman. Yt'llow Sprlngo, 
Master of Sclonco con!orrnd M;uch 1974 
Hobert Allen Ando~. Fa1tborn. System•> Engmeonng 
J. Cmlg Brubaker, Brnokv1l!o. Perr.onru.~1 Coun:;ctmg 
Kr1~tme Louise Buorho KeWmng Pri~orw.o1 Co11w.oling 
l\.1\hlPunKennedyHMr>t. [),1,ton 
New Lebanon PntonrH;>l Cuun~olmq 
740 /Board of Trustees of Wright State University 
college of business 
and administration 
Bachelor of Science in Business ronfpr1ed Duc»m!w1 1'.l73 
fer1y Allt•n C.wct.11 V,1,1\Llli,1 t.\,!11,\l)NlHnt 
f't!Fr <; [),1lql'ly Dixun Mdh Al i!>,1111.1 
[\1yl0n.1.1.1n.1q<'nll'nl 
!•(!\ l),Jj!•n l/.JIH<WllH'nt,1nd(\ f()(H\l.ln<y 
ONrnr,, \V.1y1w !\>nlon, CPn1end!!' Mtul11 !nvi 
l)rnrw;f!r-rnwntloyH"J 
Cum{,W(/(> 
f(;•111nl\\>\!>llM;1f!>n [),JylOn M<1n¥J1•nwn1 
!liorna'.\0,JvHJtAutm 
JJmVi fkq•·~ McCJ1!<1n 11oll'>Ood Af• ount.incy 
Cum /,wdt• 
~;1rvvn fl.1y Sm1t11 XNl•,l Atcount;incy 
Cam /.<111d1J 
Bachelor ol Science in Business conlnrit>d Mnrch 
W1!11i'1rnHrrbrr1 Brownmq ,Jr rmrborn 
Nnncylyn !Jud.. Dilylon 
M,1gn,1 Cum l.wdo 
LtwrnJan11fforl1di Dayton MMkl'!mu 
Dominico Cnrnno f\c1termq Mnrke11nq 
Englewood.MilnUgf'mell! 
Philip f1obc1t Jc~soe, Dayton ManJg01n0n1 
Thomas Nill Kanorr, Oayton, Mt1nagorncnt 
Robo1t L0u Lewis, Dayton, !.lusmes'\ Sciente 
M'chiwl Keith Luken, Celina Mctrhet1nq 
L:my M1clltrn! Miller, Spring!.ekl. M;11ketmg 
Tmuny Lvan Miltonbcrgcr. Wayncsvill0, M;mJgNncnt 
Nici.. M11tousrs, Englewood, MlllkNmg 
David W, Mobley, Dayton, Account11ncy 
Lcw!3 0 Mimtgornery, West Carrollton, fmtince 
Bachelor of Science in Business conft>1 l('d ,!urn> 1 !l/.1 
Hubelt ~ AWx,1ndt•r I! 
t.1olly l.l Dayton An:\Jur11,)nry 
1honM'\ P;l!Wf$On Cl;1rk•;on Jr r,mbotn l,1,1nJi)Cr1Wf11 
R1chJrd H 
Cum Laude 
Melody Jan Condry, We<"1 C;irroll1on 
W11!wrn l tiornat Coon TIWh\OOd AC('Otmhmcy 
JNorno JO$eph Cwnin. Jr. U1ban:i, MmkNing 
Dayton M:irkotmg 
Pilul R D1w1s, Sidney, Accountancy 
PBterJamf!s Oon1wll,m 
!fanny Donald OuBH, 0.1;•1on, Accountancy 
Jamet f1ichnrd Oyer, South Chn!lt:Jtlon. M,11i.1q<•menl 
D;1le Andrew Oyko, 011yton 
Bruco ~Wlnwr (11lc1, Oay1on M.lnaq1•rnN1t 
Thormis Gnm! fmncy Dayton Atcount1mcy 
W1H1mn f1ankf"o1s1hoef»l 0;1ytori Account,mcy 
GNJldRayFrnncrn D;iyton.!'>nm1ce 
Lmy MichiH'I Fry New CJrl1!,le Management 
W1ll1s Hughes G1>yn1 Jr Sprmgl1l'ld 
Gerald L. Gillt•spm, Eng!rwood Managrmrnt 
Jt!!lr('Y Stovrn Gmdon O:iy1on M.irkn11ng 
John 0,1yton Marrngcnwnt 
O;:u1d August Hampel !1!111c;i NPw York J ,n,1ncc• 
Gary Lee H,1mrick W11!th1rc Mark11lmg 
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Richard P.11.11 Hanson Fairborn Mrinagcmont 
Gaylelaunrno Harris F1111born Accountancy 
Gaiy A11yrnond H~Ht. Wost M11\on 
David Oruce Hobbtlfd Wost C,l11oll1on Accountancy 
Gearold Enf! Hook New C<11hsh:t 1.1an11gcm0nt 
S!cpht~n Lewis Hopf KeHtmng Mariagt)ment 
M1chac1 Anthony Horn O;iyton M;ina9ement 
D<'bornh Jane Howdeshell Kot1e11ng Account.1nry 
Ch11rks 0;1wn Jackton Tipp C11y Managt'ment 
nona!d Ivan Jennm9s Spr.ngl1dd ManJgonwnt 
Don;;ild JJme~ Jot1anzon, Dayton. Acroun\,1ncy 
T1mo1hy K"i1h Johnson Xenia Accounl;rncy 
Darrnl! Lester Kr;wse DJylon Management 
Douglas Lee K1011\er Fairborn Matke11ng 
Jan11rn Allen Lane Kel\tmng Accoun1,1ncy 
Edwnrd Eugene Leach Jr Dayton Management 
Richard Henry Lester Sprmglield Management 
Jack D lewis Ctmtcrvi!le Management 
James LeRoy Lindsey Tipp City Accountancy 
Michael Ar1\ho11y Madlinger Cen1erv1lle Accoun1ancy 
David James Maille Day1on Management 
Dayton 61111.1ness 
Marc Mato1111ny, Dayton Ovan111a11ve Busir1cH Analysis 
Todd B1oughlon Marshall Fa11t>orn. Managemenl 
John Thoma11 McCann Daylon Milfkc11ng 
Bernard lea Moorman Dayton Manngement 
M1chavl k Nc1«come Dayton. Management 
R1ch;ird Alan Nordques!. Ccn1erv11!e Management 
Dennis f.l1chae! Nowok;a Dayton M31kct1ng 
Dennis Paul Pope ~pring!1cld Management 
Honald Euocne Powers. M1,1m1$burg Account.1ncy 
W1!11am JMeph f'oworn [);iytrm Ma11a9oment 
ll;.1!11!1 0Jyton 
O.lv1d John R1ch1Htl$. Ccntor111l10, Accuunt;:incy 
Anna "'"1oa H0lrnrt~ Dayton, Accuuntar1cy 
C(/mLwdo 
Btll)amm Fr.iriklm Hob('rl', [),1ylon rmance 
'.)t1aron E111.ibnH1 flof.>!!l'lc X('n ..1 TPrhrncally Cornbinrd Cumcul1m1 
Linda 011111.1 Ho'.,e V,1nd>1\1a Accoun\Jncy 
M<Htm M1char! nyan D.iyton Accmmtancy 
M,try J. Schock tMyllm. Account,mcy 
H1r>.y L S1rnpsDn St !h.1111y Account,1ncy 
f1otHcrt Tod Sloan f\(•lltnook Actow1tancy 
l c~1rr Albnqrit timith Ji ra11born Accoun\.ir1cy 
Cum L<1uda 
f:11ch;ud Allen EdwMd Stan D;iy\011 f,1;1nag11111cn1 
T•ppC•1Y t,,ar\\('1mg 
Ivan R, Taylor. Day1on Firrnnco 
Stcphon Robert Tuc~cr. Oay1on Accountilr1cy 
Susan Lynn Turpen Accountancy 
James Warner Tygret Vanda!t111 Accountancy 
Charles Edward Tyler Jr Piqua Accounrnncy 
Accou•11.:incy 
Bruce Eldon Upper Dayton Marke1,ng 
Patricia Jane Utz O;:iyton O!ncc Admm1str11t•on 
Peggy Laverne Van v1em MQdway 
A11a K111en Vernon F1mtom Accol!ntancy 
Grogory Allon Waddell Dayton Accown1ancy 
Christopher Manm Wall Ketto11n'J Acrnunl.lnty 
Stephen Michael Walsh Day1ori Accountancy 
Gary Alan Wh11e Daylon Markc\mq 
W!llrnm Edward W1msat1 West Carrollton At(O\Jfl!a<l\ y 
Dale Louis W11tt11an Dayton Account.v1cy 
David S Wynn M1nsto1 Finance 
Richard George Zambcll Dayton 
ThomM War1cn Zeller 'Mdway Marketing 
James. Anttiooy Zobris!. Dtiyton Managem!;'nt 
Gary Lynn Bin~.ley Wapakoneta Accountancy 
Bachelor ol Science in Buslnoss 10 qun!1fy m August 1974 
Johri Philip Balog Dayton Ouant11a11,·p Butmess A1111ly~1·, 
Ronnie 9!111\e Sargo W11ynes~•lla 
M•ctld fl,rnl 0,111y lk\ll11ook Manaqt>11wn\ 
r.10()10 (),iy1011 M,Hl;ifj('f11Cnt 
Gri'IJ')!Y Lrlw;1r0 r.1ou1m,1n 0<1yln11 M,Jiket.nq 
college of education 
Bachelor of Science in Education conlerred DPcPmher 1'.!73 
Sh1rlt•yAnn f'1ttp,)tnck Hdnn1tMI 
f<oll,111dt.11th.Wlfln1y Spr,1l().liPltl 
Lmd,1Wwgol\L,11'.,on (),iy!on 
Cohn,1 EIP111ent,11y fducat1or1 
tk11Uq Ann lc1.1 D;:iyton !l11~1na~'.i lth1r.1l1on 
Fern A M1Hor W..ish1nnton CH A!! Cduc,1t1on 
CumLilude 
CMolyn Ann N1ppor Spnngftold [lt'nwn1My [c!uc,111on 
llem1)11!.iry [d1H:;:it1on 
T~·rry Midwlo H.1srn\~'hcn Ke1t1;rmq (ngbh Elh1c<i!u;in 
""'"'"'' Hcl"n'" o,1yton flch-it11hL1t1011 Educ.111011
H11lh M, Hupp f ;:iir\Jorn GermJn (d\Jca\1pn 
Bmbara L. \'frprm 0;1y1nn [IPmtnl.lry ldor;111on 
l.liHy Ann Aml:>ur()C)' Wh1t.1~ei 
Bachelor of Science In Education conferred Juno 1974 
Aileen N AdanH Oay1on, RH111htl!t1t1on [ducat.on 
Summ.1 C11m Uwdn 
1->anLow~rnAndnrson Ludlow f.ilfr.,(fomcntmyldurn!•un 
Cumlaudo 
M;iry ~-ih.lw<Ht Andrews fnHiJOm F.ll'mcn1ary f(JUCJl«lll 
Juhe Arm B::11ns, Dayton ["nghsh f.duc1111on 
Elrww Oa!111wc•t Vandali,t t:nuli~h lth1cat•on 
Jtrnn Ann 0Jl1Wt'{l D<iytnn Um11tm1.1ry Educa1•un 
l;!rttK•n1:iry(ducat10f1 
llPhab1lot:i11onLduc11!mn 
JayneEl!<!nONih11m Troy.t:1ementaryt:duc11t1on 
Dav1dAnd1Pw ONOfli! t:non fngh;;h (d11cat1on 
!.mtly Louanne 811011 Vu:mn.1, Wost V.rg•rH,1 t:hJmf'ntJry Edun1t1on 
1t1omas M Bogner Oaylon, Relwbil1t11!1on Edu("t1!1on 
Ph1lhp Mnson Bowen, I 111/l:>om Socrnl Stud11)t Comprt>iwns1ve r.du('i1!•on 
Alma Jano Oowhng Dayton Elt•monl.vy Educ;:111on 
flhonda Hae Ourko Dayton L1omon1ary t:ducat1on 
CynthHI Lynn Outcht!I, Dayton El!'montMy !:ducatoon 
V1ctom1 Lowse Bu1cher, Dayton, frrnch Educ111i(m 
Brtl!Hfa Lou1~tl CMlllr Anna, r.:ionwnt;iry !:ducat1un 
Mm y Nedra C11rter. Oumcy, Elomont11ry Educatio11 
Sam!yn Young Chthty, LaurlL E!emenlary Edon\1<on 
CumtauOc 
JcanAnnoC1sco,Ct'lina, Enqf•th Educti\1011 
Wanda Al!co Coe f\(1t1e11ng, Reh11b11ita!1on Education 
,Jan1co Munc Cook N()w CiHl!tlo flenwn!ary Edur11hon 
Cum Uwdc 
Frccd11 Benita C111ll. Oayton. f.hHnNitary Ellucatu;m 
Molanio Soe Ot:!ming. Xenia, E!em!'ntary fZduca110n 
$1t:!phon Dw,11r1 Dntro, VNona, Elen1cn!ary Education 
Jams Leo 01ckcrson, Dayton, E!emDn!ary Educ1111011 
N11ncy L OdworH1. Troy, Clernontory t'.doc<tllon 
Jano Ann Doland, F1wborn E!emen!tny and Mentally flt>!rtrdt•d Education 
V10U11 Conway Draper. fmrborn, Llomemmy f.ducatwn 
Cynthia Jo Dunm1ro. Spml(Jfidd. Clt•mentiuy [duca11on 
Paul Morris Durr, Faliborn, Hehabil11auon f.du(:lllH.m 
Stcphm'l R09er Ft11!cy, 011yton Element.Hy and Mcnla!ly flc!ardcd £()uc11t1on 
Sondra Loo EH10H. Union, f'.lcmentary ;md Mentally A1Hard0d Educa11on 
Janut Mario Ernstos. Xenia, Eiomentary Educa!!on 
Jann Lou1sn Elter, K".lttnrmg, Elementary EducJtion 
Stevnn Nanco Eubanks. Sidney, f!omoniary Education 
El1n1l:>t•thJoan fish, Fa1r!Jom.Hohab1l1tat1on fdoca11nn 
JinxK.Fisllcr,D11y!on.r.:li:lmN1taryEdoca!1on 
Pa1ric111 Hose fr11ntN, Coldwater, MMhern,111cs Educnt1011 
Stephen Hob1ul Fl!tko, Kelttmng. Engl1$h [ducat.on 
Mt11c1aJoan Fo!lerton,fJ1r!Jorn.tlernontatyEduc,1hon 
Oinnh Ltrn Gamson Now Carl1slo Eloriwn!ilfy Education 
Sus.rn Grnham·Millt, Dayton, Engh.sh Education 
Anno E. Makley Gnor, D11y1on. [nfllit~l Education 
Gregory NormJn Grmch. Dny!on. ElornentMy Educ'111011 
Carolyn Marie H,1,h1, rr.1nklm, Elerno111tiry Educa11on 
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Dllylon Lnql1•,11 [doc.it•on 
,I DouqL1<;;lNnp1t• 
CurnLW<if' 
J,1tl Li!f'n Tndd f';rntiorn 
Summ.i G11m LtHifif' 
U.1ylon !h'nwnl,l!yl,foc;it•on 
f>,1! l Wcirrt•n r.1•diom A<I Eth;(,lhOn 
CvmLw1le 
Bachelor of Science in Educnlion conferred MMch 1974 
Arm nev;i Berger 0,1ylon tlemen!.1ry Edvta1•on 
Kalhlee11 Ctwpm:rn f3Nqn fu:mth LducJ1>on 
Mtmlyn Jo Brown Dayton Elnmentmy Fdut:,11>on 
Lloyd L!tlon O,w1s Medway lldv1b11i!;Jt1on Cducnt1on 
M,Hy Jo f't'!dm,in l\1·1t~'rrnq [l('l!\t'nldry l duc11.on 
nnbecca Anne F1hon. X«r11J Ekmen1.i1y Educ,1!1ot1 
f'.1h1cla Ann \,rulH'. '.3pnn9l1uld [ lw1w11Llry nnd l};>n!;illy fkL:11dod 
lluth Lovitt Hol!:indN. Dayton LIN11enL1rytd1n:;11'01i 
Ht10 Nell Huu~or. Sp1mql1dd (ll'mrnL~ry .ind MenL'llly Hi'1J1dPd Edutdl•on 
Dv!Jra U•c Howard 011)•lori 
M Anne Miller Dnylon Uerrwnt11ry fdurnt1on 
P,n;ln Andro:i H;imny 0.1ytun At! [dut,11<011 
MMilyn Anne Hutk Ke!kring 
IC1Huyn GNIC Hoth!ust 0.1y1un. [ngk,11 [dutall()ll 
W11!1,1m Cl1al!cr, Sch1pmpp Wrsl Car1ollton 
[(Jutalwn 
Elmnant<HyLducat1<Hl 
f>Jul Vbllwm Hamilton. M•iltrntl>urg Elernf)n1ary fl!l(j Mcnt,1lly Rc!JHJ(l(j 
(dllCJ1Wn 
(i,1ylc Ann Hawi..on~ X"'rllll Elernent.iry [duc;it1on 
Janet HMnson Clayton Spcecr1 and The;itrn [(Juca11on 
Joanne U, lf>Hlm;rn Umo11 [h'nwntMy lduca11on 
Sandia Kay l!.1rn. Eu(Jono Ornf)()n, Elernen!ilty Educalion 
J,1111ce M He11harnp, Ccl1nJ t:1emcn1.11y and Mont.illy f'le1.1rd1td Educa1ion 
,JMcph lrn Hmwg Sprmgr1rltl. Spei'Ch nnd Theatro Education 
l(ri~hM LN' H•tkn1.1n {),1ytnn Eli•ment;Hy rrnd MNl\Ji!y net<1r1!od Educal10n 
!la!ph t:ugo:mo Hi11!ebrnnd {),1yt0n Uement;iry Education 
J'1Ck Leu H>llMd Sprm9/1nld E1Nnon1.1ry fducatlt\n 
!)overly Ann Hoo11e1, Convoy. Elemen1ary Educotmn 
£INnentary[ducJt101\ 
Jo11n D11n1e,o Hoymu D.iyton Ait £ducatior1 
Nancy L Jacobs. NPw !lremen [lernnn1111y nnd Mont11lly Rot;11ded 
Educ11hon 
M;ir11r1 Halph Jone::. Spong!iold. [IPmtH\llHY Educ0t1on 
DobrnJonnrwttu Katch Oay1on, ElomontaryEducat•on 
MaryAnnK1rnfhold,Daytoo, [lmrwn1aiyEdticntion 
Glon 01v1!1u !\ollm, Oaytor1, Elementary Educ11\1on 
Nancy Su:;an Kln1elor. Dayton. Rntrnbilitahon EducJ\lon 
Jo Ann K1\ChQn, Kettering, Elorncn!ary Etluca11on 
Co!QUQ L Knight. Dayton, Speech and T!watrn Educ(lhon 
Education 
Cecilia Ann Krupp, Spring!ic!d, Bus!no55 Cduc4t1or1 
Cum L1111do 
Joo Oyk1:1s Lawson, Enon, H1~!ory Educ11t1on 
L1wa[Li.nrlJ•t1m,m O<Jy!on CIPrnPnlcl1y[duc,;1mn 
El1•n1(•ntmy :ind l.'Pnl,illy flot.mJed 
JacquclynJdll,,tlJnNl lkllPfo11!.ww.Llt>111tnl,11yCd11c.1t1un 
C(Jmf.111(!e 
.ludyl;·nn l.'01111. Dayton Ait EduCJ\1on 
W1ll1,in1r1nk1•ckt/011or D.1yton 
IJ"rnwJiuH) f:nqlhh£tlur,!!1l!11 
An111ony ChMil , NEf10!11 hd101nq 
r\Jur,1t10n 
(),1yton flch,11l1hl,111on 1'.d1Jf,1\!(Hl 
f1homL1 l<.1vt)rtrnJn !\cl!0r1nq Af\ Edut.ll<On 
U;<,llt; C,110! Fenn Oayl011 
CumJ..wcil' 
C11w,t1fM Lynn Pelt'!'> C1,1yto11 
Gi1m (,wUi­
~>1J'.,.ll1 l.yn1w l'nd1,ir0 I .111lwrn fl<',1o1y Ld11c.itton 
C11ml.,J111ro 
O,iy1on (l»m(•nLHy[<!uc.i1•on 
,:11dM1·ni.111yll\1,ndqJ 
,Jul1w BtrnJrd f1,l',l1k1•, D.i1t<;n 
H.iy llih ~!Ofd CIPmpnt.Hy E•!ut<l1•on 
Janot Suo nmiso. Btdltirook, ElerncnliHy Educ>1hon 
P.1ul E Hhyn;:ird, Engl(1WOOd, HDhilblli1ill10f\ Lducl\tion 
Denin1 K fhhmo111. J11mns1own, rJu5m11ss lduc1111on 
JarnM E Hoo, Jr., Dayton, Soc1u! S!u1l1tl$ Comprntwn~we Education 
Oouqlar. W floobuck, Cohna. Elomrntary and Menla!ly flet;:mled (ducal1on 
Nancy Lynn Ross. 13e11brook, Elemon1tiry .1nd Mcntillly He1md1•(J Educ.:ilin11 
LMIW Ann flogcrs. Tipp City. Elcrn{•ntJry Educ1111on 
RosMto, SprmglitJ!(J, Spanish Education 
Nancyl, Hoth, P1qua.Elonwntarybluca11on 
Norma Lon Huh!, Cmin9ton. tngli~h [duc<J\1on 
Ooborah rroHwr Saundnrt Plt~a$ant !Ml. [lernent>Jry and MPntillly fktarded 
[duc1l\1on 
Hobort L Schupp, f;i1rlwm [lomcn!ary (;Juc111mn 
Venda 1 $t;f\'.,Oflli!n Tipp C!\y, [lcrnen1ary and MentnHy fk!Md\Hl (duu1\ion 
Marilyn Ann Bevert, Coldwater, Elomt<n!ary l\tuca11on 
Jamv~ Arth1Jr Shankt v,md11lrn English [dt1c>1t10n 
Dar!r.no D1nno Dnvis St11n(Joldockcr. Hackford Elemcn!ary Erl11c.1t1on 
Judith A S1mp5on. Tipp C•ly. Elemi:mt.iry lduc,1!1on 
Barbara Lynn Smith D11yton. Suc1al StudW'.1 CompH~t1on<:>we [duc;i11on 
lerranccAllon Sm1lh, Kot1en119 [lorn()nt11ryEduc11!1on 
frnnce5ArnackmSpalhna f1111bom [lornl'n\My[duc.1t1on 
K11tlly Ann Stnltor, St Henry ElemN1l.11y [durntion 
Kirn Chun"Sun S\11ck!an1J Cel!n;'! Alt [ducll\1on 
!11t,1 Drnno Sluhlrnucller, O;iy1011. Ctementary EdtJCM1on 
Dr.bo1Jh Luc!ll0Talb0t1, Xcmn Elementary Educa11on 
M>1rc ff<lf\CI'• fobben. Kt>!1enr1g. Socoa! Studin5 Cm11prnhen<J1¥e [duca1io11 
l\t<cove1y rlernentary Educ:itmn 
MMy Laura V.i~'!1lopoulo~ Ke!tt>m1g Uomen1M)' ;md Mon\,1lly He1a•dcd 
Education 
[Jement,11y[ducat1on 
MMy lloso Vogt Coldw.11Cr, An [(lui;a\1011 
K11:;tirK'lynW.ihnl'1, Enon, £1en10nt.iry EducatHJl1 
Sumnia Cam Lwdc 
H()bC!l A, Wakflfiold, [Jayton. f1nhab1h!,Jt1un [dutat1on 
Stmley A Wall. Sprmg!i1tld, t:lemont111y [du1.at1on 
S1dnny, C1l•mN1UryEd1JCilt10n 
Jo Ann Wull", Oaylon, Engh~h [duC•ll•On 
Jan(•tKuloWen1111nd.Daylnn,[!prnpnt11rylduc11t•on 
Jo;:rn lou1:,nYaney Colin11 [lmnentary f.duca11on 
Cum LiwdlJ 
G.iry Wayno Yilhi5. M<1nchc$!()r. fh1hab1iot,1t1or1 £duc.111on 
Ooth f,fort1n YodN. !\cHe11ng Uoment,iry LducatHm 
Bachelor of Science in Educalion lo riuufl!y 1n August 1974 
Elerncntary Education 
Deli<HJ !\ay ONln,ir: Oaylnn, !luhahil1\J11nn Education 
Bo9N, Nt;w Carh1ln £1cment11ry and Mcnt11lly Retarded L1h1ca11\in 
D.idenc Kop! Bohinc Dayton, Art £.rJuc,l\100 
Mil!Qilf!J! M Boyd, S1dnny. Elpnwnt.ny [ducahon 
0(•borilh )(Jy l)1(•wflr, Yellow Sprmg5 [IN!lN\!My and MHnt;:illy !lt•lardnd 
Educ,1tmn 
[)Qbru Ann Bucklew. fwrborn ElemPntary £duca11on 
Ann [li:Jba!h Cl,l•k Oaylon Elemon\Jry fAucat1on 
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Mary Mon1t11 Ouns Pitlrnriton PN\nSylvMl«l f1vh;itHMat•on [ducat•on 
Lynn(! Ann OyMrt Celina [l('men!ary Educa11Dn 
D!'brn M11rlt•ne Edwards Odphos, [lementa•y fduct111on 
Mary EHen Emmert. Dayton. Elomt.!tllilfy Edunit•O!l 
Ann M1HQilrtJ1 fam!acher. Clayton. Elenwnt11ry Cduc11t1on 
Carol Ela1nn Fauble Ot110 City [!('mt.m!My Educ,1hon 
Karnn Lynn Fogle, Ku!tcring E!ormm!ilry Educat1on 
Patricia Ann foglo,Oayton, Art Edw<·ahon 
Jack Lou Frys1nger, Jr., Dayton. English Educut1on 
Stov!ln Jamos Gnry, P1qu11. Enghsh Education 
Colo!1o Diano Gwsslcr. Ohio C>!y, Uoriumtmy Edm;ahon 
Lynno Annotto G11rn1er, Vandalia, Elumontt11y t:duc11t1on 
Klllmit Wt1yno Hall. !>pringf1cld, Engl!th Education 
01arm Lynne Hans. Arcanum. Elumon1ary Educntion 
Sh1rJoy lec Harbaugh, Dayton, Att Eduu111on 
Miriam R Harmon, Vert11illes, Elemenlluy Eduu1t1on 
Belly L llotille, Dayton. Elomoniary Education 
Michael 0. Hohner, Fairborn, Cnglistl Educat10n 
E!lzabe!h Anno Hollis. Troy, Elementary Education 
Sharon Ann Homnn, Coldwater, ffotlnb1lltation f:ducatwn 
E111abiHh G Humphroy5, W1!mmgton Elementa1y Fducat1on 
Timo1hy Jeiome Jctnnmg, Dilyton nehubil1tahon Cduc111>on 
,Jame$ Martin Johnson, O;iy!on. Elrmen1My fd\!t;i!1on 
Karnn Ann Ktl1th. V;irsail!vs Eltlmentary Lducat1on 
Joan Marie Kf'Hm, St Henry, E!ernent111y Education 
Georgie t111y Kline. Xerua Biolog1rnl Scrnncu5 Education 
Oubo1ah Sue i(rug. Dayton Elementary Educ11tmn 
JudyLynnlBlll\,Troy E!omontmyEduc11twn 
LutherC Lt)igh,Jr. Dayton. fletlabil<tatmn (duca11on 
[drn Davis Linv1llu, Moramu City, [ngl!r.h Lducallon 
Janice ll'a Lu\h!ll S! John(,. M1suour1 B10log1c.il Sc1onco:. Education 
Jann Ann McOon11!d Versa•llor., ftcmN1!ary Edu~;111on 
Cra•g Allen McGht>n rm1born. Socia! Slud1e:. Comprche11t\!'ID £ducat1on 
Chlllles Alan McLNH Greonvillo, Hehab1!ital1on [duc.1hon 
Geno Kenny M.11kland Dayton. Ail [doU1hon 
Edwmd M1chat'! Math('~ Day1on Soci.1! Sludios Comprehonn•ve £'.ducation 
r'.1!;1 l. Ma1osk1. Dayton. Elementary Educa11on 
Wendell Ki>1th Mellon Keltmmg 
Karen L MNtl Fl nf•covery. El~>mnn1My Fd1Jt1Jl1on 
Pa1r1d; frant1t\ Meyer f(t>t1C1mg Social Studioi, Compretwns•ve tduni!ion 
Su~rnn Ellu~be1h Meyer, Coldwate1. Art f d11r,1t1on 
Annetta YvofHH.l M1Kola111s. New Cmli:.lo SpeccH and ThMt1rtt [ducation 
Melinda Jane Moodor Colma, Elomcn!my Education 
Susan Leona Montgomery, Brookville, E!emcnt.iry Educahon 
Carolyn Ann Nebon F1mbom E!emon!l:Hy and Mcnlillly H('1arded Educ11l1on 
Chmles [dwllld New, D(ly!on E1irlh Science Edutilt.nn 
Karnn Ann Noll. C<1ldwater, Elementary Ed11ca11on 
Gwendolyn Owens. M1nm1ttrnrg, Elementary Educt1t1on 
Janot Sue f\1ulm, Sprong Valley, Speech and ThOlltf(J Educ11t1on 
Chritt1no Ann Prengvr, Mana Siem Elomen!ary F.ducal1on 
S11sanlynn Pu1cel!. Kette11ng Heh11b111la11on fducahon 
Mary L1t.n Hauch. Dayton. Efemonta,y Education 
Janet Denise Hegu!tnsK1, D.tyton, Mathemnhcs Education 
Jera!ena fl<1hmson. 011yton. Soclnl Studios Comprehensive Cducahon 
Oarbarn Kay nonorman. Kottermg, nohabil1tatlon £duca1Jun 
M11t1armo Jano Schul!to. Dayton, french [duc11t1on 
Audrey J. Slekclt, Celina, Elementuy Educahon 
Donna Kay Slattery, rro1wood. Eh1mon!uy Education 
Joyce [Ileen Smith. Xenia, Dcm1rnt11ry Educa1wn 
Martha Lynn Smith, Dayton. English Educahon 
Sharron Kay Smith. Union, Art Educahon 
Kenneth Ray Sproles. T1otwood, Rohabil!lll!HJI\ Educa11on 
Glenda Mario Stout, New Call1e.!o, Ar! Education 
Donna R. Stuck, Versa1Uos. Eloment11ry Ed~icahon 
Patr1cl11 Anno Sw1gar!, >:onia, Elomontnry Education 
Nancy Lee Tenney, Sidney, Elf'mcntary Educahon 
Jessie M, Town:;ond. Celma, Elernentuy [ducahon 
B1Wtlrfy Anne l t1H1s, SI Pan5. Elermmtary Fducl\1lon 
Mm!t'ne l urner. M1am13burg f.lcmN1!ary tducat!on 
Rt'lwcca royo Vore. !:>outh V1cnn,1, Eternontary Ed111:at1on 
Karon LOU1$0 Walth, Ham!!ton, Hehab11itahon Lduu1!1on 
BarbarnJ Walter, Englev,ood, Englrntl Et1ucat1on 
Monn June Wm90. Vt1nd11llll. Art Educntoon 
Luc1ndaAl1coWhelfor,Dayton. Elomonl1J1y[ducill1on 
DrnannW1ll1arn,Oay1on. Enqhsh Ed1Jcat1on 
v.ctom1 Lynn Woll, Mmttur. [lt'ment11ry Education 
Kathleen H Wood. Vena1Ho5 Socia! Studl05 Comprohen$1vQ Edw;alwo 
M1chaul Anton Zmk fl!Hborn Soc.a! StutJ1ct Cornpreht>n~ivf! Educahon 
Cry~dal Tryon Cl;1y!on Al! fduc;1t1on 
college of liberal arts 
Bachelor of Aris confcr1cd Dccrm1be1 HF3 
Tt:'d A, Andrnv,:; D.iy\nn 
Barty A. lla~ho10 f'lt'tdw1 Groqr;iphy 
H.iroldJam<'sR1thnr1 Jr D:iy\on 
Cum L.1ude 
Cl\'dPM•rhnd 
n1\'hard G1lherl Bishop 
JoyceD;irJpnoCt'rny 
H11th Lillie Ch,1n(t' D,1yton Lnyl1~J1 
f'lot.wrl Wt'sl0y Cl::iyton Jr Sprmghctd !k,Wry 
fl,11b:i1:1 
0.<ytnn 
K1•\1p11nq H1r,to1y 
H1ch.11d !wm Loe\<.(' 0:1y!on 
MM1lynJrwnMa1klr>y lrny,So(1,)!Wurh 
K11'.>Wn Lee Stovell, Vandolin, H1:;to1y 
Wiiiiam M1chaol Thomp~on XonJ,t Hitlory 
Bachelor of Arts conferred Marcti 1974 
[hzatJ(t!h Lou150 On!)man Dny1on 
(lame AtJelo Boye<'. Xeni,1 Snc1ology 
f.rnma Lou Campbell Cnlln;1 Sociology 
Lucien Barney Calhoun, Jr, Kettering 
Man!yn touho Demma, Spnnghold, 5oe>ology 
H1chaid Lee Dungan, Troy. U1ban Studies 
5dlvatorn,1Mnos Dlmgor, Cclini1.l'o!1t1c111 Scienco 
Pa!l!t1,1 Loui:;o Gilmore, Los Angeles C11ti101nrn Enql1:,h 
Jonny P111r1c1i Ann H('b\J Kcltcr111u Socwlogy 
Stephen £(Jw1Hd Kenney, Modway, Classical Hurn.:rn!l1es 
Knttcrmg H1sto1ynnd l\nllg•On 
Mllltha K11th!een Layno f111rtJOm, Son~i! Work 
D;1yW11 Plulosophy;m(J fkhqHJll 
William Howmd Mill~ Dayton Po!,t1cal 
T1mo\hy Jack 1own1'cmL K(11!ctlfHJ, Spanish 
Mmg11re\ U;irnmd V,1cc11. O.wton Engll:;h 
James n1chard WOJ\!\Nho11d. $pr1ng11f'ld Poll11cal Sc1t1nco 
Wayno L Wcnnmg Colina, H1•;t01y 
Cum L,;udo 
Anno Pa1tc1son W1ldi:m1<1rHL Xema, Sociology 
Bachelor of Arts conferred Juno 1974 
Jarn1csAdcd1u:rnArJ1g1m 011ylon.Economlc:1 
P;ima!a Susan Dorry, F.ii1llo1n, Sociology 
Dayton, Gorm,1ri arid Engl1.~h 
Krb11ne Lynn Bt$or, Oaylon, Sp.in15!J 
Summa Cum l.audo 
!\11\hryn Ann l31od<m.1n l\Pl\Pr111g lhe.1tre 
JeH1t•y E B1urnfleld Cf!!\\t>rv!lle A11!h1opoluqy 
flobmt [ldrod BtH\JY 
rredvric!>. H1lJ01 Ch,lpman 0.1yton AnthrupolU~JY 
H1>M' LoeChrmPI [),1y1on Anthrnpntoqr 
Spnngl1t'ld Ant11rnpol(1qy 
non;1l1J Curtis CDuth V,111 W''rt H11,l01y 
f.\,HkA Ciodw\1 l1ppC•1Y Art 
W.1llaGo Nonn;in (),ivnl'.,On !II 0<1y1N\ !!•:>1oty 
Don H;iy{)epl f,111born Pol1!1t;,ll 
H1chard Alan 01('1: Daylon 
0t'tl01.1h Ru1h OtNll D,1yton lh(\1lff' 
Cum Lm1d!7 
fl('meM,1np()ud! D,1yt0n [nqhr,I> 
!>umm,1Cu111J,wU<: 
Yvonne Ccc!l1,i (ndt1)'. IL1rv1 1 r,t~11rq (nqh'.J1 m1d ftench 
C11ml,wtfe 
Julio Ann G.inl1>1· 0<1y1011 Ud1,1n f,tt;dic:; 11n(j Pot1t•t .ii f>i•enco 
Darton G11o<JIWork 
L;iw1enre Bruce G,wn Yellow Spring'>, Sociology 
flobrt!Oe.inGh'>HJ,111 ,Ir 
,Jo<H1 l\<l!hrrnGrill!t\$ D,1rton H1:..tory 
Knnnf'th JJmn:; Gmnet Piqua, Polil!ca! Science 
Jenmfor SH:rnn Harri•;, D,1,.ton. Socia! Worf., 
Jerry Leo fl<1yt!en. Dayton (nqh5h 
D.11rnl! Lt'e Hc:1dm;k., l),1ylon, f>oh11c.i! Suenco 
Louite Erwin Hr.t'niln XPn1,1, French 
Summ<1 Cum liw<fo 
()om Ann ffollworth Ket1tmn9 Antt11opology 
Frndnr1r;k Allen Ho!f~ r,mborn G0ogr,1phy 
Peyton Krug Hold11cth. Dayton. f'olihcal Scumce 
David Morri'\ Ho!lmp$worth. rmrtiorn, Poht1cal Sc10no1 
MalllynPolanJ11blo. Day!on. fng1J5h 
Merrell Vivian JMt•s. Jr. Dayton, Urban Studiet and Rclig1on 
Larry Wnndo!I Kt:lll)r, Xoma. Pol!t1cal Science 
D;ivid Howard Kennedy. ~\eltN•ng Soc1ology 
Lucindal.p;;!O:ohh.l.1111'1 Cnqli'.,h 
Dnr!eno K,1ye l.11ncu. D<tylon ~;()( ,,11 Woik 
Gl'fi:lrtlo Antonio Lar<1,Solor1,1no f <11rborn, f'olihCJI Sc1011co 
rulaAnn!arnrchak.F;mtwm 
John (;.irrol! Lnvo1m;Hm. l\c1tcr1nq Urti-1r1 Stullie·, 
Micllanl Earl Lo•ell. Daywn. Lngli:,11 
Tl\uodorn.Jotmlow 
lhnnM'.;[dwarrj Luth 
[tJrJ1n McCoy Q,1y1on S0c1.1l Wmk 
H:ilph McG1r>m\. Ji {),1y1nn Suci<d Work 
M1ch11nl Patrick McM,mu5 fJullbrook 
Am.rnda ,J;nw fAlll(J {),\ylon U1b11n f;1utJ1e<; 
CumLwrlo 
Cnh!onHa. fngl1:'11 

Sc>c1.ilVforh 

V11111n1;1 Spwt0 011\)('(' M1;mu:;bm9 Sot1al Work 

CMolyn LOUIS(' 0 Ned, f«wborn UrbMl Stui!I("\ 

~itw.i:n w,1yn\~ O Qu1n11 X(•rn,1 
Jill Su!illrl 01(''•l! !J.1y!\)n 
Gw11l.m1de 
Chw,top!1cr f"1,1nt 1'i P,ippNt ~)pr1nqhdd \Jr!J,1n 
l.1.111m.i ,June flciy, H1l$'',tHH(! 
CumtJmft> 
Baib;11,1 'Nlll1worlt1 Sh;;l:(•t Y*·llow Sprin:n 
Shifley Ruth Stine. Dayton Social Work 
HorbNIH1char(l lextor.Jr. Oarton, Anlhrnpologr 
Jame~ Stcphnn Thoma!>, Spnngfirld, Goc1ology 
Karen Lynn Vaughn, Dayton. Poh11cal Sc11mcc 
Grcqory Char Ins V0nt1n%. Dayt•.,>n, Sona! Work 
[$11\llo J<HH::te W,1bk1, ()Jyton SO\"lill Work 
Georqe Stepl11u1 Waller$ Jr,. D,1y:on. H1:;tory 
John Uen1ir.H Weaver 011y1nn, H15tory 
Bonita G Wenr1ert!t0rn D11yton tr19li$h 
Teddy HayW1an1, Wost Milton Rohg1on 
GrPgoryJohnW1qt1tfni\n. K\JlhlllnlJ 
lerrr D W119h! P1qua. l'ulil1ca! Scrnnce 
DNH'\C J1~<1nne Youngblood. Nf1W A\banr, lruJ1ana H1~;!oty 
Pollt1c.1I Scicnco 
Bachelor of Arts to quol!ly in Auriust 1974 
1imu1hy Jo~oph Ad<lrn D<'lylon, f>o!itic11! Scu.::ncP 
Klllhenne DormJn A\k1n50n. (nl.Jlowood Soci;1I Worh 
ll>tll,, John u,11dt1~me. 0,1ytQn. S()uology 
Oan;i[)onov,m0111drl(Jf]e Fa1<llotn Soci;i1Work 
Mark Ak'xander B1l1n:;k1, !),1y\on Bou.ii Work 
El<11th.\ Adclo Boyce, Xon1;1. Gocinloqy 
Shil!on Ann llwkhMd! Daylon Anthropnlogy 
Jn.mo~ HowMd C,1dwall.ldft. O.iyton. Social Work 
Danny Lee Callahan ()uylon Soc111!WU1k 
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P,wl S hh() Sidney, H1s1ory 
V11gd Lee Green ftrnborn f'ohtical 
Dt!nr11s Wdt.Jrn Hulvy, i(oHenng Englis~1 
Donald Jcfhoy Htmlt Fwrl!orn Poll!1c,1I Sc1<'nff'l 
Nancy Lynn 1formann Nf'w Con('ord H1~\ory 
Joyctl C Hicks, Day1on. Socliil Work 
Anhur L Hill, Dayton. Pol1tic:i1 Science 
DNHS\" Gail Kline. f<llfb()/ll, Suciill WOik 
D,1v1d Wa~·nc Klunke West CaJ101Hon 
f'.w!TheodornMiHll!\t'S 011y1on Sociology 
Su:;an Jean MurnpowN. Kc!1tHmg flehg1on 
S\uphen Thomas McAllistur. 0,1yton, Poli!l<:a! Scwnco 
Sharon Marie Mclm1glllm. Spn119!iuld. Gurmiin 
N.:>1:;011,0,iy1u11 r1end1 
Stepllenf'atntkf'l1.nmer.K\'l!<'till() 
flud l(;>ilh n,1thfl. Sp11n9!1dd Urt;-in Stud.eL 
TrlOllli\f,Albrrt fk1dw1t Dayton 
Bachelor of Fino Arts con I erred Ovccmher 1973 
,Jcnrn!erl('D Kuch. Vand,1fla Art 
Bachelor of Fine Arts conlerrod Mnrch 10/4 
Bachelor of Fine Aris conferred June HJ74 
i\i'llt'rmg Alt 
f11cha1d Oooqlw.Cawy 
Dayton A11 
lm GwyMoure. 0Jy1on Art 
P,1lr•ciJ lows(' Houf. [),1y1011 Ait 
Znnnwrm.in. Tipp City, Art 
Bachelor of Fine Aris to qualify in Augur.! 1974 
J,m1$Lynnford f,'Jilhorn Art 
Dayton All 
Joytfi [tt,1 Trnppe, Daylon. Al! 
Bachelor of Music conforrcd Murch Hl74 
llwm11'1 Geo!! Huddle:;ton. Ouyton [ducJl<on 
Oml»tm A [\chollmg, f'<(]UJ Applied Music 
(;(lf/1/.iJ(l{f() 
Bachelor of Music confened Juno 191'4 
Gaty Albmt Allen, 0.1yton 
Em1e Lm! Chnstophcr. Oay!Dn, M~1s1c FUurn!Eon 
Jerry AllNl Goffe, Ouy1on, Motic Educaho11 
Ef111lbf'!h F.lf('fl HJ<;)('rnen. 0.1yton. App11f<d MlJSiC 
$t()V()n Conrnd H111!mun. i(o!1()111l1J, Applwd Mutic 
Jo;rnno Tylor StrnHcr, Dayton, Music Educat1on 
Jtmn1for Swlnuor ThornJs. Tipp City, Applied Music 
Cuml.m1tfu 
Bachelor of Musk: to qualify in Au91:s! 1974 
Dan Fr0derttkGt1tv.cm. Day!0n 
Daclrntor of Science conlt'ltl'd Mwch 1D74 
college of science 
and engineering 
Bachelor ol Science contorrcd Occembcr 1973 
J.ick LccCourmcy, ra11born 
AllN1 Fr,1nl( Ehfnr! Colurnbu~ 
D.iyton Psyrhology 
,JoAnne Gut!Jbon. Sp11ntJl1!!1d. M;i1hpr1i-1tict 
rrJnces Ann KM$!11k D;iyton. Psy01ology 
Wi!lwm J Ko:uh, Dily!011, Geology 
Pt1•!!1p lee Schrn•dl;ipp En9l11wood Sy;,tpm~ t'.n91n(•tr1ng 
Columbus. Gcotogy 
P;irne!a Dolorns lw11an. r,~•ttiorn, 
01•brJ CJl{)le Vuckovich, f1mborn. M1:1thcm:i11cs 
0JfldrJ OtiJrl() W1ll•iln1S, Duyton. MJthemi\tlC'.> 
$h!'!don HMvcy 7arn1:1ns~y F1:111bom, Compu!f'r 
Bachelor of Science conferred Murch 1974 
Jnmcs RU%t!ll Blilttd, Dayton 
Oenn1t; M1chJf<l 00IJ\J$ f;11rborn. MillhNNlhtt 
Dale Norman Bnrilrnliln, Kc!1Nmu Psychology 
Oav1d Alan Crider, D<iy!on Human fuclors Engineering 
Mon;ild Doney Dubbs, l<eHcnng SyMorn& Engrnocrn1g 
Audrey Hopkm Goldsmith Bellbrook. Mnth;:>rna11cs 
Stephen Pa!nck Hoover, Ke\!!:mnq, Geology 
LuwrenccD11v1d Krn1Jlcr Dayton 
;\l;in Rog1ir Pmkus, Dayton, Psychology 
James M1ch;ie1 Tarl,lttO, 011ytori, Psychology 
Barb111;iA WtJslhtlfN Dilykln 
Jud11h Lanita Wilson. KottN,,1Q Psythnlogy 
Bachelor of Science 1.onfcncd ,June 1974 
Lewis AdnMl Baker, Kt>!hmng GN.iloqy 
Cvm LavdiJ 
O,widAl;inlJutlrr.Dayton 
K<>ltN!fl\) Cl1pm1~11y 
Jr.Bionkv.!lv Mathern<11tn 
Andrew Yuh Ch,10, Duylon 
All:in H1lgrovc Ct1arlt'$ 0;1ytm1. Cl1Dm1slry 
c~ula Yvc!1r Clienaul1 
O,ivod H1rn1wll (;tw,,lllHH<' Oay!1111 CNn(>u1;•1 
$1111111wCu111 l.<1utfo 
CnltJ. H1lhboro ChNlllUry 
Clyde Fdwm Colhnr. Jr \V('$! M•llOn 
S1m1ma Cvm l.iJUd(' 
G;iry Ar!llur Coover! D,1y1011 B1olog1c,1I 
Jnmes Arthur Co1b(>! (),1y1on, 81olog1n1! St1n11tes 
1.11ch11Pl nobc1t Cornyri 
Jof\n DMyl Doctor Dayton CompulN Sta~nco 
Lngmeor1nq 
I.any Ali:ln Ev1l$11or, Kt•HNmtJ Computer ~>nente 
146 /Board of Trustees of Wright State University 
GwqoryAl;mMullms f,mhorn 
C1imL,wdc 
P:1rn!Jla Sue Na•0. noc!>.ford 
Oollby J. Oliver Day1un. Maltwm111u::s 
M1ch1wl ra1rick Oncko, Oaytor1, Psycho!o9y 
Donms Ctrnrl!1s Oswald, Dayton, l.lathemat1c•, 
Puru\holtam R Patfll, M,mt.11nld, Systems Engmeenng 
Dam :J\ophnno Pedro1!1. Medway, U1olo91cal Scrnncos 
Arl/lur loRi>y Pottir:; l!I. O.iylon, System:; Er1gmc1.H1ng 
Joseph HMold Ph1bb~;, Jr, Kel101mg, M<~tl11rnrn11cs 
Gregory Doiw f~oo, Contervillo, Mathematics 
Cum Laude 
lawrnnco Edward f-lohr, Wo1thmgton, Matt1emat1cs 
flichaid All;tri SrhtJ/\, Oayton, Ct1~•nw,1ry 
f,111b01n. SyqHmtln91neet1n9 
Bachelor of Science to qualify in August 1974 
KJ1hylynn B1t1cP f111tbom P~yd1nl0qy 
1$,l!J('llo Joyce Steele Oay1on. UrtMn S!ud11•t. 
Michael ArHlww Temple Oaylon Psycholoqy 
D,1ylon,Matt1(1m11t1c\; 
Sh.Hon A. W!ll>am'.'wn. Dayton t.1at!rnmatics 
Bachelor ol Aris conferred December 1973 
Pf11!11p fl•chMd CMtwood, Sprmgt1old. P~ychology 
M1rh1wlOdeanOnnkJ.fa11bern f'sycholoyy 
Ctrnrl1Js A. D1ck1Jns. faa!Jorn. P.~ychology 
£v1ta France~c11 Gilbert. Sprmnfrnld, P:;ychology 
James Adi:lm Norris, Vandalia, Geology 
Carl()cn Vaughan f-lc;mlon, Kctwring, Psychology 
Geno A Smith, Jamcs1own. New Y01k, Psychology 
Bacholor of Aris conforrod March 1974 
nandall Wilbur Ark, Spling!rnld, Psycholo9y 
Ku11 l"tiomas Hei~lor, Springf1old. Psychology 
James A. Ransomer, Now Lebanon. Psychology 
Bachelor of Aris confetrcd June 1974 
Bachelor of Aris 10 qu<1!dy 1n Auqust 1974 
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology ronh•Ht:d M,11ch 19
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology to qual!ly A11qust 197
74 
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